Health Center opens with
new staff , 24/7 health care

Students get the ir feet wet in regatta

By KATIE HAMM
EDITOR IN CHIEF
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Students braved wet weather on Saturday to participate in the Johnson Pond Regatta. Several teams crossed the pond in makeshift crafts.
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Colby alum comp etes on Jeop ardy !
Even if Cook didn 't come away
from the "Jeopardy!" studio a millionCONTRIBUTING WRITER
aire , he gained the memory of a
uni que, bizarre and fulfilling experiColby alum John M. Cook '92 ence. Since his youth and through his
appeared as a contestant on the tele- Colb y career, Cook had always
vision game show "Jeopardy !" on watched the show with the hope and
belief that one day he would be able
Sept. 16.
In a match filmed in April and aired to compete and win. Being on the
last Thursday, Cook competed against show brought at least half of those
two opponents—including the prolific dreams into reality.
' When the cateKen Jennings, who
gories came up, it was
has won over $1.5
surreal; I couldn 't
million on the
believe it,"Cook said.
show; the most ever
"I think I actually got
by any contestant.
off to a slow start
Cook was unable to
because I was so
topple Jennings,
stunned."
whose score tripled
From the outset of
his own.
"I was certainly
the game, Jennings
dominated the contest.
sweaty enough to
enjoy the experiSince the show was
ence," Cook said.
taped in the spring, little media hype existed
S w'e a t-i n-e s s
aside, CookPiHse
at the time about
came away with
Jennings. When Cook
something
else:
Charles Bassett appeared on the show
cash. After three
Professor of English
he knew nothing
rounds of answers
about Jennings ' prodiand
questions ,
gious success.
Cook had racked up $ 10, 103 worth ol
"It was pretty shocking, Cook
correct responses. The game, howev- said. "But I never believed that I was
er, only rewards the first place winner going to lose. 1 kept telling myself that
with his or her in-game winnings—the he 's human and he 's beatable. I tried
second place contestant goes away to give it my all. "
with $2,000. "It 's better than nothSadl y, Cook's "all" was not enough ,
ing—the easiest $2 ,000 I' ve ever liy the "Final Jeopard y !" round Cook
'
made," Cook said.
knew that he had lost the game but

By KEANE NG

John Cook was
one of the best
American
Studies majors
ever...a great
student who
took lots of
American lit.
courses.

Alex Kotlowitz to acce pt
Lovejoy on behalf of Ter kel
By KATIE IIAMM
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Author Alex Kotlowitz will accept
this year 's Lovejoy Award on behalf
of Studs Terkel, Terkel will he unable
to attend the event because of medical reasons, according to Director of
Communications Steve Collins,
Terkel is recuperating alter a fall and
received medical advice not to travel in
October, lie expressed his disappointment in being unable to attend , but will
be present on video for the Convocation.
Kotlowitz , the author of books
about social justice and nice in the

United Stales , will accept the award
on Terkel' s behalf and give the key
address in the l .orimcr Chapel at 8
p.m. on Oct. 10. Kotlowit z is well
known for his hook "There Are No
Children Here ," which the New York
Public Library listed as one of the 150
most important books of the century,
'fhe book examines life in a Chicago
housing project through (he view of
two young brothers. I lis .other works
include "The Other Side of the Uiver "
and "Never a City So Real. "
Kotlowitz has written articles for The
New Yorker mid The New York Times
Magaz ine. He previously worked for
'/ 'lie Wall Street Journal.
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still was contesting for the second
place prize. When the final category
appeared, Cook's Colby experience
finall y proved its worth.
"I was happy that 'Final Jeopardy !'
was the American literature category,
because I had been an American
Studies major while I was at Colby so
I knew I could get it," Cook said. "I
have Charlie Bassett to thank for that ."
Bassett, a professor at Colby, has
fond memories of Cook and foresaw
his pupil's success. "John Cook was
one of the best American Studies
majors ever...a great student who
took lots of American lit. courses."
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Continued on Page 2

Bassett said.
Cook wrote an honors thesis and
graduated Phi Beta Kappa in 1992,
He currently works in municipal governments in southern California, his
home state; Amongst all these honors,
an appearance on "Jeopardy!" stands
out and Cook believes that Colby
played more than a minor role in getting him on the show.
¦"I think that Colby is good at
encouraging people to be versatile and
gain a vast knowledge of a wide array
of topics—that definitely helps' with
something like being on Jeopardy!"
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The Garrison-Foster Health Center is once again open 24 hours a day.

Alcohol concerns raised on and off campus
Police threaten stricterenf orcement
On<ampus citations on par with
years past, but students remain wary of alcohol laws at off -campus houses
i.

By BRAD KASNET
NEWS EDITOR

Since students have returned to
campus, the fust lew weekends of
school have been fairly typical in
regards to citations issued for alcohol-related offenses.
Desp ite some studentsV perceptions that enforcement has been
stricter on campus this year, the statistics seem to be on par with recent
years , Director of Security Pete
Chenevert called the first few weekends of this year about average. "The
first weekend of Loudness is pretty
busy," Chenevert said.
In the week before classes began ,
from Sept. 2-6, there were 23 alcohol-related citations given , including
open containers , underage consumption and unauthorized parties. In the
week of Sept. 8-12, which included
Loudness weekend , there were 19
alcohol-related citations given this
year compared to 21 over the same
period last year. This past week , (here
were 11 alcohol-related citations and
additionall y three students were
transported to MaineGenera l Medical
Center and one .student was taken to
the Health Center for alcohol consumption. There were seven alcohol
citations issued on the corresponding
weekend last year.
Vice President of Student Affairs
and Dean of Students Janice
Kassman said there has been no
change in the alcohol policy. "My
impression is we haven 't changed

anything," Kassman said, also noting
that enforcement policies had not
changed to her knowledge. "My
sense is that they [Security] haven 't
changed their operating procedures."
Associate Dean of Academic
Affairs Mark Serdjenian noted that
there often tends to be more citations
early in the year. "There's always a
little bit of uncertainty at the beginning of the year or [students] say
they 're unsure of the rules ,"
Serdjenian said.
When a student is cited , the security officer fills out the citation and the

student meets with a memher of the
Dean 's Office , often Serdjenian , who
Assigns (lie appropriate tines,
'fhe most common alcohol violation is open containers. This offense
carries a $250 fine for carry ing any
open container of alcohol outdoors ,
in a public place, into or out of a regContlnucd on Pago 3

By BRAD KASNET
, NEWS EDITOR

The Waterville Police Department
is planning on adopting a stricter
stance when it comes to parties held
by Colby students living off-carnpus
this year and a number of students
have already received summons on
alcohol-related charges.
Last year, residents living in several nei ghborhoods in Waterville
lodged complaints leading to a discussion involving off-campus resi.
.—.
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neig hbors ,
college
dents ,
administrators and (he police. This
year, the police department is warning students that they will he using
stronger enforcement than in the past.
"If we continue to have the complaints we 've had in the past , we're
going to use more enforcement to gel
renters to comp ly," Deputy Police

Chief Joseph Massey said.
The stricter enforcement will come
in severa l forms when dealing with
alcohol-related issues such as underage drinking or supplying alcohol to
minors. "When an officer has the discretion to summons someone or arrest
someone, we will arrest them ,"
Massey said.
I f someone is arrested, he or she
would have to post bail to be released
and may be subject to bail restrictions.
These restrictions could include not
being allowed to possess alcohol , even
if the person is 21 years old, or not
being allowed to be on a certain street
on which he or she doesn 't live.
If someone were arrested for violalion of bail , he or she would not be
able to bail himself or herself out and
could have to wail several days to be
released. "It 's unfortunate , we don 't
like to do that ," Massey said , but
noted that Ihe police department 's
responsibility to taxpayers requires
that they take action to solve situations
that have been constant problems.
Another strategy that Massey said
Ihe police would be employing is to
obtain a search warrant if there is a
particular susp icion of further violations. "My sense is that every lime
the police have responded ,, they get
no f urther than the kitchen , " Massey
sa id. Obtaining a search warrant
would allow police to seize the house
and hold contro l for however long it
takes to search the house. This would
also allow everyone at the house to
Continued on Page !i

King Django entertains coffeehouse
patrons long into
the night on page 6

Matt Busch relives
his COOT rally
experience on
page 4, ,

Laundry machines
will soon be sending you instant
messages on
page 2.
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The Garrison-Foster Health Center
has reopened with 24/7 health care
and welcomes some new staff members to the Colby campus.
After the loss of 24/7 health care
last year and much opposition from
students, Dean of Students and Vice
President for Student Affairs Janice
Kassman announced last spring that
24/7 health care would return this year.
"We 've made a commitment to
24/7 for three years," Kassman said.
¦"It's an interesting issue; most colleges are moving away from 24/7.
We're not overwhelmed with inpatient care, but I think the health center is happy to provide services that
students want ."
Three nurses were hired in the
spring to ensure that 24/7 health care
would be possible this fall. One nurse
resigned in August, but another was
hired to take the position, said Head
Nurse Helen Balgooyen. "We're fully
staffed, with some awesome nurses,"

she said.
Kassman said that the College
would observe how the next three
years proceed with 24/7 health care in
place and then make a decision about
future years.
Dr. Paul Berkner takes the role of
medical director, replacing Dr.
Melanie Thompson, who resigned in
late July. Berkner started at Colby on
Monday, leaving a private practice in
Middlebury, Vermont and a position
as medical director of a program for
at-risk youth. Before his time in
Vermont, Berkner lived in Waterville
for seven years, where he held a private practice.
Berkner decided to take the position
as medical director of the Health Center
"clearly because of the job, and it's very
comfortable to come back to Colby."
"I had taken Care of this group of
individuals [college aged people] for a
while, and I wanted to do it full time,"
he said. "When the job opened up, I
had to apply for it."
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The. Colby Echo is a weekly newspaper published by the students of Colby College
on Thursday of each week the College is in session.
¦

LETTERS ' . .. . . . • ¦ '
The Echo encourages letters from its readers, especially those within the immediate
community. Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to a current issue or
topic at Colby. Letters are due.by Sunday at midnight for publication the same week.
Letters should be typed and signed and include an address or phone number. The Echo.
will not, under any circumstances, print an unsigned letter.
If possible, please submit letters in Microsoft Word or text format either on 3.5" disk
or via e-mail at echn@colbv.edu . The Echo reserves the ti ght tn ariit all submissions.

., EDITORIALS
The Editorials are the official opinion of the majority of the Echo staff. Opinions
expressed in the individual columns, advertising and features are those of the author, not
¦ ¦ '
of the Echo. ' " ; '

CONTACT US
For information on publication dates or to contact us about submitting an article,
ptease call us at (207)872-3349 or ext. 3349 on campus.
For questions about advertising and business issues, please call (207)872-3786 , e-mail
echoads(g)colhv:edu or fax (207J872-3S55.

207*872«3349

echo@colby.edu

AP head Tom Curley vis its Colhy
of a free press and a free society." He
said he believes a local paper can
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
make the world a better place by
increasing awareness.
Curley warned against the dangerTom Curley, CEO and President of
the Associated Press, came to speak to ous secrecy and exclusion of the
the Colby and Waterville communities media by the federal government,
last Sunday. Visiting in honor of the especially in recent times. He gave the
100th anniversary of the Morning examp le of two AP reporters detained
Sentinel, Curley sang the praises pf--r by the New York Police Department
local journalism and recounted an at the Republic Convention rally in
anecdote about his first impressions of New York City and the difference
the College (his daughter is an alum- between the information released by
na). He then gave his prepared speech the government about the length of
and spent most of the evening answer- their detainment versus the reality of
ing the questions of Colby students and the situation.
faculty and Waterville residents.
Curley heartily wished the
Curley began with reminding the Morning Sentinel a happy anniversary
audience of the deaths of reporters and stressed the importance of local
throughout the world in the last couple newspapers, asking "Who else is willof weeks. He moved on to mention the ing to do the watching?" and began
presidential campaign and the tenden- taking questions.
cy of both political candidates to make
During the hour-long question: and
claims before checking their validity.
answer session, Curley remained
"My point tonight," Curley said, diplomatic. A student questioned
"is very simple—getting answers is
Continued on Page 3
fhe essential work of the local paper,
By LUCY HITZ
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^ V ^ Corner of North & Main St , WTVL

(Bef h Vita is a hip new Day Spa with a bold
fresh happenin ' deooV. Convenientl y located ,
Bella Vita can accomodate group spa sessions
in our 4200 s-q . foot Spa.
September Special : With Colby ID , take
10% off on all spa services (massage, facial,
waxing, nails 8c tannin g)
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Services
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- Hair
- M a ke- U p
- Skin C a r e
- Body C u r e
- Nails
- Spa G i f t
C e r t i fi catcs

A place to gather and
relax in a wonderfu l,
warm environment.
Feci frccto linger and
enjoy good company,
music and conversation ,
outside dining on a deck.

_
CUll o 72"2242

Call Kevin Joseph at H72-SS13
or Ketl at872~H736
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91 Silver Street , Waterville
Moil , 9-5; Tiies.-Fri. 8-8; Sm. 8-5
Sundays by Appointment

Tucs.-Fri. Lunch; Thurs.-Sat. Dinner
Sunday Brunch 11AM-3PM
<M silver Street , Wniervillo
. Rcswvudous rcqucnied
Private I'miics Cmi lie Accomodated

HEALTHCENTER: iw^
Continued From Page 1
Kassman said that seven individuals applied for the position. AH were
interviewed and were excellent physicians, she said, hut Berkner had more
administrative experience, making
him the best choice for the position
Berkner said that he does not perceive any big changes in regards to the
Health Center and its services.
"There's a great staff here. My goal
is just to build on the strengths everybody has," he said.
In regards to 24/7 health care,
Berkner emphasized the importance
of students having the services they
!
'
—
need available.
"[Student access to health services]
is clearly a priority of mine. The students were 100 percent right that services need to he available," Berkner
said. "My mantra has always been

being available and having health services accessible."
Thompson left Colby ['after 11
years because I needed a change, both
professionally and personally. I wanted a position with fewer administrative duties and more doctoring
duties," she said. She is presently
working per diem at the local Family
Practice Residency' and at the local
Occupational Medicine Clinic, while
spending more time with her family
this fall. Thompson will soon be starting a position in the Urgent Care
Department at the VA hospital.
"What I will miss most is the camaraderie of my co-workers at the Health
Center and the interactions with the
students, especially Sex and
Chocolate in the dorms and teaching
all those students (especially the
men), how to have a pap smear,"
Thompson said.
Also new at the Health Center is

Rachel Henderson, who started Sept. services at Southern Maine Community
1 as the coordinator pf alcohol and College threeyears ago, a job she will
drug programs, taking the place of keep while she works at Colby.
"I couldn't pass this opportunity
Alden Keat Henderson's position is
part time; she is on campus all day up," Henderson said. "I really enjoy
Mondays and Wednesdays and morn- being around and working with colings on Fridays, Henderson,, was jege-aged people—everything is posappointed on a temporary basis by sible. I have the freedom to be creative
Kassman and a search for a permanent in this position and I get to work with
alcohol and drug counselor will begin the students, which is number one in
soon, Kassman said.
my book. I don't see myself just workHenderson arrives at Colby with 30 ing with students that are addicted.
years of experience in the field of Most of the people I'll see are just
addictions. She has worked in all people who've gone overboard and
phases of addictions, in both hospital need to take a closer look at how it's
and out-patient settings.
affecting them physically."
"I get pumped up and passionate
Kent left Colby to supervise a
about the whole process that people physicians' assistant program at James
go through," Henderson said. "It takes Madison University in Virginia,
a lot of courage to look at how you're Kassman said.
"It's a great opportunity in a differabusing, especially on college campuses, there's a lot of pressure not to ent position," she said.
do that."
Henderson began to teach human

your buddy list
Presidents' Council Laundry maGhines next on
This new convenience should beneBy MEAGHAN JERRETT
fit
students in more ways than just as a
passes new bylaw
means to save time. Kate Rooney '06,
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

By BRAD KASNET
NEWS EDITOR

Presidents'Council has passed a
new bylaw that gives the Student
Government Association treasurer
authority to bring a student club or
organization before PC if they are
suspected of wasteful spending.
At the PC meeting on Sunday,
AMS Hall President Patrick
Semrnens '05 proposed the bylaw,
which outlines the procedure to be
used if the treasurer suspects a club
has spent their budget in a wasteful
manner. According to the version
that was ultimately passed, the
treasurer can report to PC if he or
she feels thai a club has spent their
money in a manner that is not germane to the mission of the club. A
two-thirds vote of PC could then
approve the treasurer's objection
and the club would not be reimbursed for the wasteful expenditure, which would have to1 be
funded by club dues or personal
funds. During debate on the
motion, the club president would
be allowed speaking rights on PC.
Semrnens said that the idea for
this motion came from himself and
the current SGA treasurer, Peyton
McElyea '05, who discovered
while reviewing receipts from last
year that some clubs had used
funds in questionable ways. "For
me, the idea that clubs are wasting
money is completely improper,"
Semrnens said. The bylaw specifically lists "personal gifts to fellow
college students, personal groceries/household items, water coolers, video game systems, etc." as
examples of wasteful spending, all
of which are items that clubs have
spent their budgets on in past
years, according to McElyea.
Currently, the treasurer can only
audit a club and ask the incoming
treasurer at the end of the year to
adjust that club's budget for next
year. "The audit system does nothing," Semrnens said. McElyea
noted that the most common examples of questionable spending came
Continued on Page 3

The laundry rooms in residence
halls around campus will soon be
experiencing a change with the installation of LaundryView, a new Internet
application that will allow students to
electronically monitor the status of the
washers and dryers in their buildings.
This application created by the
Mac-Gray Corporation will notify stuDANA EISENBERG/THE COLBY ECHO
dents through e-mail, instant message
or text message about the status of Laundry will be going online.
their machines. Bill Pottle, ColbyCard
manager and student employment
coordinator, said that last year's students can also check on washers
upgraded laundry system "[gave] us and dryers in other buildings and use
the ability to move forward with them if the machines in their own resanother application."
idence halls are hill.
This system will allow students to
LaundryView also keeps the manuknow when their own machines are facturer in touch with their product
done or how much time is left on a and notifies them when machines are
laundry cycle, as well as when the having technical difficulties. This
machines already in use by other stu- direct contact with the company
dents become available, "It gives you allows for repairs in a more timely
the ability to not have to babysit the fashion. "It is an excellent opportunity
machine," Pottle said.
to give students more foT their
Tbtovi^tithe LaundryView website, money,"Pottle said.
.
^ ,

head resident in Perkins-Wilson, felt
that notifying students immediately
when their machines are finished will
cut down on theft issues. Last year,
"people had hundreds and hundreds of
dollars worth of clothing stolen ,"
Rooney said. With the convenience of
monitoring the machines so closely,
students will be able to get to their
laundry when it is done before someone else does.
While LaundryView is still in the
trial stages at all of the schools where
it is currently in use, Mae-Gray
already has their system in several
colleges and universities around the
country,
including
Worcester
Polytechnic Institute and the
University of Albany. They are in the
process of installing it in another 20
schools, including Suffolk University
and Boston College. Issues regarding
the acquisition of parts by vendors has
hindered the process of installation at
Colby, but Pottle expects that
LaundryView will most likely be
ready for the second semester, 'I k "

MuleCards off er deals around town
By KATIE HAMM
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Students can now enjoy discounts
at local businesses by purchasing a
MuleCard, an operation started this
year by two Colby seniors.
Peyton McElyea '05 and Patrick
Semrnens '05 began selling MuleCards
at the start of this school year. The card
is $10 and with its purchase, the student receives discounts at various businesses in the Waterville area, including
Waterville House of Pizza, Maine
Mattress and Futon, Railroad Square
Cinema and The Last Unicom.
"We've really branched out;
there 's more than just restaurants,"
McElyea said.
Semrnens emphasized that they
asked only local businesses to participate in the MuleCard operation.
"We made a point of not doing
national businesses. We wanted to
support local, family-owned businesses. It brings the students from campus
together with these businesses, so
everyone wins. Students get a better
deal , businesses get more people

knowing about them," he said.
Both McElyea and Semrnens said
that the response to MuleCards from
students has been positive. Currently
they have sold about 100 cards,
according to Semrnens. The pair printed 500 cards altogether, and McElyea
said they would be happy if they sold
half of that number.
"So far it's been good; hopefully
people will keep getting them,"
Semrnens said.
Businesses had mixed reactions
when approached about participating
in the MuleCard business, Semrnens
said, but once they found out there was
no cost to them they were enthusiastic.
McElyea and Semrnens will keep
profits from the sale of MuleCards for
now, but they said there is a possibility of donating some proceeds to part
of the College.
"We've toyed around with making
a donation. It's something we'd ultimately like to do. Since both of us are
involved with SGA, we were thinking
we could give something back to
SGA, but we really don't know how
we would go about doing that at this

point," McElyea said.
McElyea and Semrnens have no
experience with MuleCards, but saw
students doing a similar operation two
years ago. In 2002, Tim Sielschott '04
and Christof Pfeiffer '04 sold
MuleCards for the same price and
with the same idea of giving students
discounts at businesses in the
Waterville area.
Since both McElyea and Semrnens
are seniors, there are no specific
plans to ensure the continuation of
MuleCards next year. However, they
are hoping the business will remain
at Colby.
"It's definitely a moneymaker;
there 's definitely an interest in someone else buying this out and taking it
over next year," McElyea said.
MuleCards can be purchased
directly from McElyea or Semrnens,
or
from
the
website
www.mulccard.blogspot .corn.
"We've sold quite a few of them
online actually," McElyea said. "The
website is secure with PayPal, so it
works pretty well."

Colby College Department of Security
Incident Report Log
Nature :
Larceny
Medical Response
Larceny
Trespass Warning
Harassment
Citation
Larceny
Citation " "*'1
Medical Response
Citation
Medical Response
Citation
Citation
Citation
Citation
'
Citation
. Citation
Citation
Citation
Citation
Medical Response
Med ical Response
Trespass Warnings

Dace:
9/13/04
9/15/04
9/16/04
9/16/04
9/ 16/04
9/ 16/04
9/ 17/04
9/ 17/04
9/17/04
9/17/04
9/18/04
9/18/04
9/ 18/04
,9/18/04
9/18/04
9/18/04
9/18/04
9/18/04
9/19/04
9/19/04
9/19/04
9/19/04
9/19/04

Time:
9:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:46 a.m.
3:05 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
10:05 p.m.
6:49 a.m.
8:35 p.m.
11:40 p.m.
11:42 p.m.
2:10 a.m.
9:30 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
11:28 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
11:35 p.m.
11:45 p.mv
11:59 p.m.
12:05, a.m.
12:18 a.m.
12:20 u.m.
12:32 n.m.
1:49 a.m.

Location:
Miller Library
Rugby Field
Foss Hall
Security Office
Health Center
Outside Cotter Union
Foss Parking Lot
Taylor Hall
West Quad
Pepper Hall
Foss Hall
Outside The Heights
Outside The Heights
The Heights
Outside The Heights
The Heights
, Xhq,HqglHC . t
The Heights
Outside The Heights
y
The Heights
The Heights
Avcrill Hull
Chapel Hill

Disposition:
WTVL Police
Health Center
WTVL Police
Deans Office
Security
Deans Office
WTVL Police
Deans Office
MaineGenera l
Deans Office
MaineG enera l
Deans Office
Deans Office
Deans Office
Deans Office
Deans Office
Deans Office
Deans Office
(Deans Office
Deans Office
MaineGeneral
Health Center
WTVL Police

Comments:
Backpack stolen from Ihe Street,
Injury.
Blue Nishiki Cascade bicycle stolen. ,
Unauthorized use of Colby ID.
Prank phone call.
Open container.
License plates stolen oil' vehicle.
Unregistered party.
Alcohol,
Unregistered party.
Alcohol .
Open container.
Open container.
Open container/underage.
Open container.
Open container.
Failure to comply.
Open container/underage.
Open container.
Open container.
Alcohol.
Alcohol.
OlT-campus underage drinkers.

WKo's Who

ON-CAMPUS SCENE: Chenevertexplainsfines WATERVILLEWWe'reMtryingtogeiyoii
pretty significant lesson, he said.
Typically, multiple fines are only
assessed if a student is being especialistered party or around a building that is ly difficult with a security officer, in
hosting a registered party. "We're trying which case a $50 failure to comply
to tell folks you can't have an open con- fine can be added.
One area that has caused more container outdoors, yet people walk around
fusion
is underage drinking. Some stuwith beers," Chenevert said.
According to Chenevert, students dents have been alarmed about reports
of Security giving
who are 21 years old
underage drinking
may carry an open
fines when they
container within a
respond to unregisdorm from room to
tered parties in
room if they are
even to sturooms,
going into a 21-yeardents
who
do not
old's room and not
have alcohol with
staying in a. lounge
them at the time.
hallway.
or'
Mark Serdjenian "That's not typical,"
Serdjenian -acknowlAssociate Dean of Students for
Chenevert said, notedged that this disAcademic Affairs
ing that usually when
tinction can be a fine
a party is broken up,
line, but expressed
confidence in Security. "Security 's got the security officers will simply try to
a rhythm to the consistency of what clear the room. Chenevert said that
Security does not give fines for possesthey cite," Serdjenian said.
Underage students walking within a sion by consumption. "We don't do
dorm would be subject to a $50 indoor sobriety tests," he added.
Serdjenian said, though, that fines
open container fine. There is also a
$50 fine for un derage drinking, have been given to students who admitalthough Serdjenian said that this fine ted to security officers when asked that
is typically dropped when given in they were under 21' and had been drinkconjunction with another fine. "We ing. "That would parallel possession by
don't normally pile on the $50 under- consumption," Serdjenian said. "That 's
age fine because we feel that $250 is a not new."

Continued From Page 1

Continued From Page 1

Security's got a
rhythm to the
consistency of
what they cite.

be identified and Massey warned that
any other violations in the house, such
as drug paraphernalia, would be acted
upon as well. "If they came ' across
other illegal substances, they're fair
game," he said.
v
Massey said that he hopes these
steps won't be necessary. He has^held
two meetings with Colby students' outlining the new strategies that the police
will be employing. Massey met ifirst
with COOT leaders, head residents
and other student leaders before classes began. Another meeting was held
with Massey, Director of Security Pete
.Chenevert, Senior Associate Dean of
Students Paul Johnston and some offcampus residents to inform them of the
policies that the police will be using
this year when problems arise at offcampus parties.
Massey and Chenevert were both
encouraged by the meetings. "I will
say I got a good response with students," Massey said.
"[The students] understood where
the police were coming from ,"
Chenevert said.
"If I can get voluntary compliance,
it 's better for everyone," Massey
said. He added that he realizes there

Naminggif ts help provide
f u nding f o ralumni center

CURLEY:APPresidentpraisesMorning

,
SeMinihwi^immm:
Continued From Page 2

media, asking, "How do you sleep at
night knowing you 're one of the
Curley about what seems to be high- world's largest gatekeepers and largest
ly politicized American news cover- kingmakers?" When asked "How do
age, to which Curley rep lied by you define 'knowing what the story
reminding the audience that news is,'" Curley replied, "When you can tell
media has traditionally been partial with the facts that you're ready to go
to one side or the other of the politi- with it. Some stories just need to be
cal spectrum. Only in the last 20 held longer."
As President William D. Adams
years have news groups moved away
from that. He cited the Internet as a noted in his introduction before the lecway to get more independent media ture, Curley was the first speaker for
and to have more choices than ever in Colby College's Goldfarb Center foi
terms of news coverage.
Political Affairs and Civic Engagement
One student's question focused on in the 2004-2005 academic year.
Curley 's powerful position in the
William R. Kenan Jr. Professor of
Government
and
Goldfarb
Center
Director L. Sandy
Maisel explained \yhy
he thought Curley's visit
to Colby is important to
the Goldfarb Center and
especially pertinent at
this moment.
"One aspect of the
mission
of
the
Goldfarb Center is to
DANA EISENBERG/THE COLBY ECHO
increase engagement
AP President Tom Curley spoke on Sunday.
of Colby with the
Waterville community. We were
asked to help celebrate the 100th
anniversary of the Morning Sentinel
and were pleased to do so. We think it
is a great bonus for Colby students to
be able to hear such a distinguished
journalist at this important time in the
political campaign."
¦Continued From Page 2

NEW BYLAW: Four
opposemotion

from graduating seniors who
would not have to sulTerthe consequences the next year.
McEl yea added , though , that
while this spending seemed
improper to many, there was no
rule against it. "I think this is good
for [clubs] too because it gives
them a framework for what they
can do," McElyea said.
The bylaw did not pass without
considerable debate , though.
Obj ections were raised and several
amendments were added to the
motion during a lengthy and at
times heated debate before it finally
passed. Woodman
Hall
President Shawn Legendre '05 was
concerned that the bylaw created a
process that was too subjective. "II
the treasure r or Presidents '' Council
has a nasty grind with a certain
group this mot ion leaves iI open to
that ," Legendre said . The: Heights
President Antonio Mende/, '06 was
concerned about the wording of the
motion. "The problem I saw is that
it was way too open-ended ,"
Mcnde/. said, "It doesn 't say
whether or not the individual
should be held accountab le."
The motion passed by a vote of
22 in favor, four opposed and two
abstaining. Legendre, Mende/ ,
Dana Hall President Michael Klaus
'07 and Foss Hall President Adam
Robbins '07 voted against the
motion , while Pierce President
Benvenuto
Kell y
'07 and
Sophomore Class Representative
Lee Emmons '07 abstained,

By BRAD KASNET
NEWS EDITOR

Many buildings on this campus, like
many colleges and universities, are
named after people who have been
involved with the College in varying
degrees over the years. As the SchairSwenson-Watson Alumni Center rises
on the Colby Green, the building and
many rooms inside will carry the
names of those who have helped contribute to the College now and in the
past to make the new building possible.
The cost of the alumni center is
estimated at $7.5 million and the
entire budget of the building will be
raised through donations to the
College, often from alumni. In appreciation to the donors, the College will
name many parts of the building in
their honor. "People like to make gifts
and one of the ways we recognize
their generosity is by attaching their
name to part of the building," Vice
President for College Relations
Richard Ammons said.
The Office of College Relations
has a list of opportunities for naming
gifts listing the amount of the gift
required to name each portion of the
building. While it may seem analogous to a stadium or concert venue
selling naming rights to a corporation, this practice is common among
not only college and universities,
especially private schools, but also
private secondary schools, churches
and synagogues. Many donors will
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NEWS EDITGR

choose to name a particular place
with which they especially identify
or name it after someone else in their
honor. "We want people to be proud
of the spaces attached to their name,"
Ammons said.
The name of the wing dedicated to
the Annual Fund, for example, will be
named for someone who
believes in the particular
importance of that fund ,
Ammons said. One alumnus had a particular interest in funding the alumni
library. Such is also the
case with the Diamond
Building, which will be
constructed ; after the
alumni center is complete.
This building will be
named for Bob Diamond
'73, a trustee of the
College and chief executive of Barclays Capital,
who believed in the particular importance of the
social science curriculum
that the facility will house.
As for the alumni cenNOAH BALAZS/THE COLBY ECHC
ter, the building is named The Schair-Swenson-Watson Alumni Center is funded largely through naming gifts.
for three alumni who met
at Colby. Doug Schair '67 gave the the multipurpose function room and funding the alumni center.
naming gift to honor his friendship the alumni library. All of those gifts
In the end, these gifts from alumni
with Kurt Swenson '67 and Tom have already been funded , as wel l as are absolutel y crucial to funding capiWatson '67, roommates and fraternity the $250,000 naming gifts for three of tal projects on campus.
"I hope students will understand
brothers in their time at Colby and the four wings of the building. There
friends ever since. Because of the mis- are naming gifts available at many that Colby could not provide the edusion of this building in particular, levels ranging down to $25,000 for cation it provides [without the genAmmons expects that most, if not all , the radio studio and the alumni erosity of alumni]," Ammons said.
gifts towards the alumni center will records room.
"People who contribute to the College
come from alumni.
Some alumni have also come in this way have recognized that
The naming gift for the building together to honor Bill Millctt , a for- Colby is one of their philanthropic priwas listed at $3.5 million . The next mer head of alumni relations. Those orities and by naming facilities in this
largest gift is $750,000 for the great who give gifts of at least $5,000 will way ¦we 're saying thanks. "
room, followed by $300,000 each for be recognized as "Millctt Partners" in
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COOT, is winding down, Mueller
will also be playing a. major role in
student life on campus this year as
Student Programming Board presiWhile most Colby students dent. Mueller has been involved
returned to Mayflower Hill just a with SPB since her sophomore year,
few v\[eeks ago, Carreau Mueller when she helped construct the SPB
'05 spent the summer
constitution that went
into effect' last year.
on the quiet campus,
In the spring, she was
planning for the
influx of first-years
elected SPB president and is looking
that would soon arrive
forward to helping
and embark on the
students have fun on
CpOT program!
campus this year.
"It was really awe"We'll hopefully cresome being here for
ate some fun activithe simmer," Mueller
ties to divert attention
said. "I wish I had
from schooiwork,"
taken advantage of the
opportunity sooner."
. . . NOAH BALAZS/THECOLBY ECHO Mueller said.
As
COOT Carreau Mueller '05.
government
A
major
from
Coordinator, Mueller
worked to plan almost every aspect Larchrhont, New York, Mueller has
of the outdoor orientation program also been involved with the Colby
that has welcomed new students to Dancers, Powder and Wig and Colby
Maine for over 25 years (officially Cares About. Kids. She has been a
called COOT2, the acronym stands member of the Goldfarb Center
for both Colby Outdoor Orientation Student Advisory Board, the review
Trips and Colby On-Campus board for renovations to Roberts
Orientation Teams). When Mueller Dining Hall, hall staff and several I¦was a first-year, she spent the fall Play teams. .
Mueller is glad that being
semester in Salamanca, Spain, and
thus never went on a COOT trip in involved in so many different ways
the fall. But she wanted to find a way has introduced her to so many new
to get involved in the program. ' I faces, "Getting to work with a lot of
have a lot of friends who have been different people has been really
COOT leaders in the past," she said. nice," she said. And it is something
"It's ah awesome program and I real- she would like to continue. While
Mueller sees grad school in her
ly wanted to be a part of it."
Through dealing with all of the future at some point, she said that
inevitable surprises that come with first she would like to do "something
such a large-scale program, Mueller service-based to a certain extent."
said the most rewarding part of the
But for now, Mueller is focused
job was "when the COOT leaders on enjoying her senior year. "I want
and freshmen returned and realizing to make sure that I get the best out
you just spent the summer working of being irk"Maine because I don't
for 600 amazing people."
know if I'm going to be here after
Even though her work with graduation."

By BRAD KASNET
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is a need for students to unwind on
the weekends, but needed to balance
that with the concerns of neighbors
who cringe every fall when school
begins. "We're not laying ah ambush
and we're not trying to get you,"
Massey said.
No arrests have been made so far,
but the Waterville Police have
responded to at least one noise complaint every weekend since students
arrived back on campus and this past
weekend issued 14 summonses to
Colby students.
Friday night, police gave summonses to 10 . students near Butler
Court for possession of alcohol, six of
whom were in vehicles leaving the
party and four of whom were outside
the house in the area.
A Sheldon Place party on Saturday
night resulted in one summons for
possession of alcohol. Additionally,
three students were transported from
campus to MaineGeneral Medical
Center for intoxication and they were
issued summons for possession by
consumption as well.
"As school years go, this one seems
to be getting off to a bang," Massey
said, but noted he was still encouraged
by interactions he has had with students and is hopeful that any major
problems can be avoided.

CarreauMueller '05
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Perceptions essential in relationships
between studentsand Security
Security is often seen as a powerful ally for students' well being on campus and the services they provide are greatly appreciated. Yet to many students, the role of Security in the past few weeks has focused on aLcohol and
party issues. Several weeks ago, students returned to campus and encountered stern warnings of strict alcohol enforcement off-campus from the
Waterville Police Department. Meanwhile, on campus, the perception
among students has grown that alcohol enforcement is stricter and/or more
inconsistent than in years past. While the statistics refute the perception
that citations are being given significantly more often , some students
remain surprised at the circumstances of some of the situations producing
citations so far this year.
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs Mark Serdjenian said,''Security's
got a rhythm to the consistency of what they cite." That rhythm has been in
question by some of the student body of late. Whether these students concerns about enforcement are true or not, the perceptions can be just as important as the reality. Student perception of security plays a vital role in their
relationship with the entire campus. Owing in part to these concerns, more
students are opting to live and seek weekend entertainment off-campus.
Parties off campus raise many obvious concerns. First among these is
thej ssue^qf_students' safety. Students are far more likely to drive intoxicated or find themselves in dangerous situations than if they stayed on
campus. Furthermore, constant off-campus partying has strained students'
relationships with their neighbors and arguably the entire Waterville community. The strained relationship has in large part forced the local police to
take action. Last weekend, 14 summonses were issued to Colby students.
Certainly, the College doesn't want to see students ' names in the police log
every Sunday morning. The possibility for such a weekly occurrence only
seems likely to increase if the party scene continues to move off-campus.
As much as it may dismay the College, alcohol will continue to play a
major role in the campus's weekend activities. In years past, the College
had mastered the delicate balance between keeping students safe and still
allowing them to have a good time. In the past few years, though, students '
complaints have increased as security's method of handling parties and
citations has been associated with students' perception of inconsistency.
While the situation off campus has largely polarized Colby students and
their neighbors, the same level of polarization between on-campus students
and security would be absolutely devastating for the entire college. If students feel security's role is becoming more paternal, their job would be
very difficult to accomplish. Security, however, has proven they are willing to respond to students'concerns. Their role in easing students' concerns
over personal safety is admirable, as they soundly showed after the death
of Dawn Rossignol last fall. The Echo remains hopeful that security's performance over the entire year will squelch any perception of increased
strictness or inconsistency.
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My COOT rally to always remember
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I FORGOT MY MANTRA
By Matt Busch

Hopefully every one of us has memories of our freshman COOT rally.
Whether they evoke emotions of fear,
disdain, pity, or utter bewilderment,
there is something genius in the concept of shepherding all the unsuspecting first-years, at Colby for less than 12
hours, into a room to sit awkwardly for
what seems like an eternity (at least to
the first-year version of me) while their
leaders jump, scream, and chant in various states of mis-dress. As a COOT
leader, my enduring memory of the
COOT rally is, however, a bit less fond
and considerably more eye-opening.
At this year's rally my co-leader and
I decided to pursue a motif that
involved me in drag, considerable
drag. The classic Playboy bunny routine: blonde wig, lace nightgowh-ish
number, bunny ears, bow tie, puffy
tail; I made it look good. I think I was
in the running for best female facial
hair at the fashion show the night
before. Either way, I was certainly not

dressed like I normally would and I did not realize this until much later.
was certainly having a fine time of
At first I counted rny indifference to
this isolated occurrence a blessing; I
doing it.
I met my COOT and played the name have never been threatened because of
game, all the while collecting a fair share my sexuality before. However, I soon
of smirks, chuckles and highfives. Then, realized how alarming this reaction
with the COOT rally still going on, I was. An alarm because even though I
started to walk back to Piper across the thought I understood the. gravity of this
academic quad so I could slip into issue, I realize that I did not and I do not
something "a bit more comfortable." come even close to understanding the
Halfway across the quad I found myself fear that members of our community
walking in the fading
must shoulder every
twilight towards two
single day.And I realother male Colby
ized that inherent in
students who I only
that . naivete was the
knew by sight. I
truth that I was not
straightened my tail,
doing enough proacthought of a ninny
tive things to oppose
one-liner and got
it or self-educate
ready to absorb some
against it.
quizzical looks.
I went home and
Then something
told my roommate, a
happened that surrighteously sensitive
prises me in absolute
guy, my story. He was
earnest even now.
incredulous. He is out
These two students
of the loop, just like
ridiculed me for
me. The whole combeing, "such a queer." Stunned, I kept munity is out of the loop. It cannot be
walking, and continued to receive understood by saying, "1 have three
overtures of "little queer" and "queer friends who are gay."Instead, only those
fuck" in my direction.
forced to carry that fear around every
They . were certainly bulkier than I single day of their lives, wince at every
am (most people are) and, retrospec- passing glance and hide from every
tively, I realized that the overriding potential judgment truly understand.
tone of our interaction was probably
If I had to walk around with such an
one of intimidation, but I was so consumed with my own incredulity that I
Continued on Page 5

The classic
Playboy bunny
routine: blonde
wig, lace nightgdwn-ish number, bunny ears,
puff y tail; I made
it look good.

No, Tmnot doing much of anything
tonight, why don 't you die

ADVENTURES IN
OUTER SPACE

By Matt Morrison
There are two things to do every
weekend night at Colby College. Two.
Don't let anybody tell you otherwise.
They are lying sacks of placenta.
Option one: go to off-campus
party. Option two; go to on-campus
party/Colby-sponsored
event, which will be dominated
by you asking other on-campus
Colby students what their offcampus plans are.
Colby students pretend that
they have active social lives to
avoid facing the harsh realities oi
Waterville, Maine. You don 't
have anything new and different
to do. Appearance is everything.
We name our houses Paradise,
Camp and Lodge because that
sounds like fun. It's not.
The names have the thrill factor of Lark Vborhies but possess
the sad reality of "Saved by the
BelF's Lisa Turtle. Poor Lisa
Turtle. Where was your TNT action
series? Why didn 't you get to star in an
NC-17 rated movie? Why wouldn 't
you ever take oil' your clothes when 1
wanted yon to? I didn 't care that it was
9;00 in the morning and you shouldn 'l
have either. TcenNBC implies teenoriented behavior. Teens of all sexes

are oriented to boobs.
your worries away? Matt: Yeah, the
It happens every Friday. You are in weekend. I know, (melodically) c'mor»
the lunch line. You are uncomfortable. and take it, take it by the hand, here it
You are waiting for Comfort Food to is baby." Girl: (stupefied silence)
remedy said problem. Girl from class Matt: "Umm...don't worry about it."
gets behind you in line. She has boobs; And then when conversation finally
you know the one. She notices you. dips into the pool of awkwardness, girl
She's nice enough, but you don't want commits the most egregious of smallto talk to her. It will be awkward,
talk atrocities, inquiring, "So what are
Girl from class is like most people you up to tonight?"
at Colby, and, like most people at
My heart stops. She did it. Why did
Colby, girl from class is about to make she have to do it? I kind of liked her.
a big mistake: "Hey, Matt." Oh shit, Doesn't she know by now? I'M
this is gonna suck. "Hey, girl from PROBABLY DOING EXACTLY
class. How are you?" I don't care. THE SAME THING AS YOU, Do
Why am I asking you? I didn 't care you think it's possible that I know
when you sang in the a cappella con- something you do not? Hypothetical
cert. I didn't care when you sponsored response: "Oh, some friends and I are
just going to get together and
mutilate one another with poison-tipped pungi sticks. After
that we're gonna go chill in a
cave and read some poetry that
my inspirational English professor hooked me on."
If people at Colby choose to
"go out," which literally translates to "pursuing an assemblage
of individuals in which there's
the potential that someone doesn 't know somebody else," they
usually are going to come across
one another.
It's fun to pretend like we need
to make plans, like someone is
going to "go out" anywhere
besides a dorm room, a schoolsponsored festival of redundancy
that SPB event and I didn 't care when or an olf-campus party. Sadly, it's just
you barely survived your crippling not going to happen. So, why don 't we
case of meningitis. Okay, girl , I didn 't just stop asking the question?
really mean that .
Girl: "So...you think you 're gonna
Girl: ','Oh, I'm okay. I had like three go to Paradise or something?" Malt:
exams this week and I' m just happy "No, I'm probably just gonna stay
the weekend's finally here." Why, so home and silently consider all the
you can get drunk and tongue molest empty statements I' ve heard today."

Poor Lisa Turtle. Where
was your TNT action
series? Why didn 't you
get to star in an NC-17
rated movie? Why
wouldn 't you ever take
off your clothes when I
wanted you to? I didn 't
care that it was 9:00 in
the morning and you
shouldn't have either.

On , old Colby
I'M NEVER GOINGTO RETIRE
By C.W. Bassett

For the second consecutive week, I
am devoting my remarks to sports.
Now, I am a vivid fan of all kinds of
sport (who would rather see Damon
beat the Pin Stripers with a bloop single than rub it in next day, 14-4). Like
almost everyone else in New England,
I worship the God of Futility, drinking
several glasses of Sammy daily to
propitiate Him. Hasn't worked for my
40 years, but I've had a passable baseball life.
No, it's other sports old Bassett has
recourse to this week (not promising
to return when next the Red Sox break
my heart, and yours). Around one on
Saturday, I rated the precipitation as
mild, but I did wear boots. If you have
never gone to a Colby men's soccer
match, you have missed a disgusting
spectacle: Bassett's behavior- behind
the coaching box.
Same old, same old. I screamed a
lot (though the officials were quite
fair, for the most part), patted

I suggested a
new Colbyembossed
umbrella for
Christmas,
attached by a
tasteful card:
"From the
President."
strangers on the back, and yelled
approval at Coach Serdjenian from
beneath the scorer's tent—a tiny thing
taken up by guys with official-looking
books, a big table and a CD of rap
music that, when he is captured,
Osama should be forced to listen to
until he tells us how to dismantle all
known terrorist organizations. No, the
UN would—rightly—call it inhuman
punishment. It's played prominently at
various game breaks.
Anyway, these guys and their
speakers filled the tent. AND THE
RAINS CAME. And came and came
and came. My umbrella was the one
my late wife bought at a garage sale in
1988 and in no shape for the deluge on
that soccer pitch, which turned everything into strange bounces, no
bounces, skidding, complete stops in
ponds of water collecting everywhere
on that field , guys falling, sliding. A.nd
the rains continued.
Just then , a familiar voice from
under a working umbrella greeted me.
President Adams, oft at the soccer
matches of a Saturday, shared my
soaked trousers, etc. I suggested a
new Colby-embossed umbrella for
Christmas , attached by a tasteful card :
"From the President. " He said he'd
think it over and wc went back to
shouting encouragement.
Suddenly a Colby played went
Continued on Page 5

Students on the Street
What would your laundry machine 's AIM screen name be?

mot4U (the dryer)"
;
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—Calt\lnPeale p6
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uWetterIsBetter"

"TheHarderqRubTheCleanerItCums<59"

RUWetYet"
—Krlsten Keefrlder W

— Stephanie Finn '07

Josh Hayes '08
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Sweet November reign: rowdy
California Dreamin':Democrats
and their newest dank demagogue Republicans ready to (w)rassle
our nation-state on the Hill, except
Colby, no one can stop talking about
;
By
JACK
SISSON
for the occasional run to Jokas.
politics. My only suggestion is to
STAFF WRITER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
However, a recent Harvard study
tone it down when drinking; it tends
This year's activities fair was a testa- found that 62 percent of college stuWhat's your reason for not vot- to get a little rowdy. (I almost got into
my
good
friends
ment
to the wide range of interests, dents plan to vote in November coming? Too lazy? Too far to drive or a fight with one of
you can't find a ride? Too much last year over Fox News and their beliefs and concernsamong our student pared to 50 percent in 2000. The
body. Energized by the November events of the last four years, particuwork to do or you have a test? right wing bias. It wasn't pretty.)
I was asked countless times at the election, our politically affiliated larly 9-11, the Iraqi war and the strugMaybe it's my favorite excuse: my
vote doesn't count. I love the last activities fair, "What are the Colby groups were visible as well. Colby's gling job-market, offer Colby
to do this year?" We Republicans and Democrats, in the students convincing reasons to vote.
reason the best; it's classic and can Democratstogoing
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elect spirit of bipartisanship, sat alongside
never get old. After all, where is your ^re going
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down to Florida for November (it iCS^^ghtShflth seefn 4yfe > bad ^\go|ijions^ ncls^t mo^ajittnative out an absentee ballot or visit
x
options. One m p&fab" andjrie o\her voigesyin political \deDlfe^s"The Waterville's polling place (a great
would be a nice balmy 70 degrees ,|
LeagHf of Jftfogre^ive-Jj^^^ sold venue to fraternize with senior citiI'm sure), voting in Maine is more {r^a »iPPp4'7 jA
\
\ anti-Bush
u jjrgej ^'tf'^^
rfeto^they lured onlook- zens). It shouldn't take public service
important. I bet most people don't
know that Maine is only one of two and dM^ae upo&th^issutesyourself. ers withghe thought
back of sending announcements with Madonna or
to Crawford, Carson Daly's "Rock the Vote"„ ads to
states, along with Nebraska, where Don'CrelSsP^conin^rciahTlc^Eet \ Preside^i^h
electoral votes are not winner take your information, esjKcially^rarllsan Texas, vorer registration booths, remind us of the election's importhe tance—not to mention, a basic civil
International,
all. In laymen's terms it means that ads by groups likeV^vift^oat Amnesty
Environmental
Coalition
and
other
duty. Maine is one of a few battleAnd,
Veterans
for
Truth."
roletTyou
Northern Maine controls a vital two
electoral votes all by itself. The solu- the tmth, it is tough to trust anyone unique groups contributed to the ground states, with John Kerry holdtion? Re-register to vote in Maine, a whose greatest moment of creative diverse political climate of the event. ing a slim lead over President Bush.
Worse case scenario, if you're still
While some groups remained
prowess coincided with the maxim
voter 's paradise.
undecided
come Nov. 2, you can
most
notably
"Texans
for
Truth."
the
unaccounted
for,
Standing behind the Colby
However,
Democrats table at the activities fair truth (spelled with a lower case letter Nantucket Windsurfers for Kerry- always get creative with a write hi
last week I was quite encouraged by unlike its flashy half-brother Future Investment Bankers for Bush, candidate. President Charles W.
what I saw. Students were signing "Truth") is out there for you to dis- Trustafarians for Nader and Bassett has got a nice ring to it.
up for both the Colby Democrats cover on your own. Get the facts and Privileged, White New Englanders Maybe Bro Adams could use a profor Howard Dean '08, the event was motion. If it worked out for the
and Republicans in record num- ignore the partisan sniping.
Student Government Association in
Regardless of whom you cast your still well attended.
bers. By the end of the day we
It's tough to say whether this ener- the spring, aren't the possibilities
had run out of sign-up sheets, vote for, I urge everyone to vote.
bumper stickers and po sters.
Remember, you don't have an excuse gy will translate in the polls. Colby endless?
For the first timesince I've been at anymore. Your vote does count.
students are notorious for not leaving
MERLE EISENBERG

UOOrway tO Norway by KeaneNg

Am I on y our"Hi-List?

As human beings, we have a natural need for inclusion. It can be our
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
strength and our downfall. But now I
am launching into a whole new realm
On Friday morning, it took me 15 that really doesn't give me an answer
minutes to walk from breakfast at as to why I use the word "good" so
Dana to my French class in Lovejoy. many times a day.
1
At 9:50, 1 headed back from Lovejoy
I guess these conversations could
to my room in Dana, I did not arrive even be just another form of procrasti- 1
back in my room until 10:03—13 min- nation. I managed to waste almost half
utes after departure. Now, as a result of an hour of time walking to and from '
being forced to take fast walks through one class. It is truly amazing what a
the woods as a child, I have a tendency talent we all demonstrate for procrastito walk quickly despite the fact that I nation. After 15 conversations on my
wear flip-flops. So the natural question trek back and forth between Dana and
that arose in my mind was, "Why did Lovejoy, I came back to my room only
that take me so frickin' long?"
to sign onto ATM in order to tell a few
The answer, of
more people that
course, is that I was
"not much" is up.
Honestly, there
not walking for that If I were good at
entire period of time.
are only a few peoI was doing some- estimation (which ple who I am genthing that everyone I am not), I would uinely asking how
their day is because
at Colby, no matter
I really want to hear.
how anti-social you say that within
And there are
may be, knows well. the student body
maybe a couple of
It is the "Hello. How
these
conversapeople who I want
are you? Good, and
to tell that my day is
you?" conversation. tions occur over
shitty or absolutely
Or the "Hi. How ya
doin? Great." con- 6,000 times a day. amazing. So when I
say "good" in
versation. Or maybe
response to your
even the '"Sup? Not
much, you?" conversation. If I were question, I am probably lying. It is rare
good at estimation (which I'm not), I that my only feeling about something
would say that within the student body is "good." On top of that, "good" is a
these conversations occur over 6,000 terrible word because it is usually used
incorrectly and it has come to have
times a day.
As I review each of my encounters basically no meaning. I think I am
from that Friday morning in my head going to purge it from my vocabulary.
realizing that they were all exactly the
Back to the point, despite the fact
same, i wonder why no one gets sick that I sometimes get sick of repeating
of these meaningless interactions. If J myself over and over each day, I don't
already know that everyone is "good," think I would want to do away with
then why do I even bother to ask how my meaningless interactions. They are
somewhat comforting to my ego and
each person is doing?
Do I need to be reassured that I have they do, in fact, provide yet another
friends? I was feeling pretty confident excuse for procrastination. So, I guess
in myself after letting 15 people know the only pertinent thing for me to say
that I was "good." Maybe it is a just is please do not stop saying "hi" to me
social norm that has been created to just because you decided to pick up
The Echo this week.
make people feel loved and included.
BECCA FLINT

8USCH: Beingan allyat Colby:how our home
isnotas safeforeveryoneasyoumightthink
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unfathomable weight upon my shoulder and such a mark upon my countenance, I would certainly want
someone to be willing to walk with
me. Our generation needs more allies
and less passive sympathizers. It needs
to be active because dehumanization
does not just happen in high school
locker rooms or in rural Wyoming. It
happens at Colby, at this embryonic
bastion of liberal thought, at our home.
Being an ally is not important
because of how it makes you feel
about yourself. It is paramount
because of how it makes other people
feel about themselves. It is letting people know that they are as safe, valued
and meaningful as any member of our
community. And that is what I will say,
now, in the most public forum I can
think of. That I believe in everyone's
right to safety and everyone's value in
our home. That I believe in declaring
yourself an ally, a sympathizer, a safe
hand and a non-judging eye.
Many people are probably thinking
that they would never call some kid on
the quad a "queer fuck." And sure, it is
easy to take this approach, avoid conflict Ihe majority of die time and tortoise

shell whenever anything uncomfortable
makes it past your ambivalence.
It takes volumes more character and
commitment to actually stand up to
oppose something in the face of popular complacency. We all are complacent in what happens in our home
because not enough of us choose what
we perceive as the unpopular choice.
That is what our community needs
allies for; good people to stick their
necks out for the humanity of other
good people even when the path of
least resistance is ambivalence. It is
not about being politically correct, nor
is it about your ideology and it definitely is not about wherever we all get
deposited in the end. It is about compassion and humanity.
When I went home after the COOT
rally my roommate and I had been trying to decide whether we were going to
put a Colby ally sticker up on our
whiteboard. We were not sure if we
wanted to lose the space, or have to
scrape it off, etcetera. The first thing we
decided after I came home that night,
practically in unison, was that we were
definitely putting the sticker up. It is a
small gesture, but it is a place to start;
declaring oneself as safe for anyone
Stand up for everyone's value, stand
up for everyone's safe space and stand
up as an all y at Colby.

, misbehaving
BASSETT:Colbyinthedeluge:
soccer
, andPresidentsitftfings
septuagenarians
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down - hard. His right knee was unusable and he hurt. The trainer was ministering to him, so I' m back , getting
colder and wetter as play continues, It was perhaps one of the
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the bench where the injured player luy.
^
And he held it there 'til the guy, Bobby
something, got clothed and on crutches on the sideline. Sec, that 's what
your parents pay the big bucks for: a
president who is kind and good
enough to give you cover in the rain.
And he was going to go tortlie football

scrimmugc next.
President Adams uses his umbrella
to help; the game 's important
(Bowdoiu, we lost 2-1), but the game
makes Ihe best come out. The
President, who ruined his own knee nt
rugby at Wesleyan, doesn 't have to
PLAY in order to show what compassion is. He just lives it. Because he's a
good guy. He sets the example.
Not like your columnist who once
gave the bird to a Husson player-jerk.
Coach Serdjenian wouldn't let me
come to Ihe next gume. Suspended me,
so look nt the difference between good
guys and soccer hooligans. Still , if
you're nice to me, I'll let you take a
peek at the plastic pig's head that I
wear to Bates games.

this week
THURSDAY, SEPT 23
• SOAR dinner discussion
6 p.m.
Foss private dining room
• Open Mic Night
7:30 p.nu
Mary Low Coffeehouse
• SGA Film: Shrek 2
8 p.m.
Arey 5
FRIDAY; SEPT. 24
• International Coffee Hour
4:30 -6 p.m.
Mary Low Coffeehouse
• New England Food Night
5:30 p.m.
Page Commons
• Jose Conde y Ola Fresca
8 p.m.
Mary Low Coffeehouse
• SGA Film: Shrek 2
7 p.m.
Arey 5 ' ,
SATURDAY, SEPT.25
• SGA Film: Shrek 2
7 p.m.
• '¦•' . Arey 5 .
SUNDAY, SEPT. 26
'. •"' ' '¦ RU 197 Film: "Yanya on
42nd Street"
6:30 p.m.
Lovejoy 100

King DJangokeep s Coff eehouse dancing
along for the ride, but as-the-show
went on, they affirmed that they could
STAFF WRITER
indeed play the way Django had
promised.
Their sound, shaped by an electric
The Coffeehouse opened its concert
series this semester with a long, spirit- ukulele, a trombone, a keyboard and
ed reggae/ska performance by King lots of bass, resonated well with the
Django. The New York ska and reggae students in attendance. Before the end
scene has turned out several popular of the second song several students
bands in the late nineties. King were on their feet, turning the
Django was a product of scraps of vir- Coffeehouse carpet into a mellow
tually all these bands. Student dance floor.
Many students in the back could no
Programming Board Coffeehouse
Chair Jordan Levenson '07 felt that longer see the band, due to the nature
this type of music would suit the envi- of the seating arrangements in Mary
ronment of the Coffeehouse perfectly. Low, but it took one look at thejband
Colby students filled the cozy, inti- to decide that this show was not going
mate venue wall-to-wall at 8:30 as to be full of visual flare. The King
the band worked through technical Django experience was not about
issues with their instruments and stage diving. The players, in their
sound system. Just as the audience dress and general appearance, clearly
was eettine antsv. Kine Diarieo intro- emphasized that it was the music itsell
that the audience
duced himself. "Hi,
was
going
to
I'm King Django,
remember most.
and these," indicatDjango did, howing the band behind
ever, involve audihim, "are the four
nicest guys I could
ence members with
find. They can play
casual
dialogue
between songs and
pretty well, too."
The lead singer,
sets. When asked to
adorned in a long
play music from his
red tee shirt, baggy
older bands, he
shorts and Vans,
would
reminisce
(and almost whine)
made a name for
himself
working
about his days with
with The Slackers;
The Slackers and
The
Toasters ,
others.He refused to
Murphy's Law and Rancid. The rest of play songs from Murphy's Law and
the five piece band at first seemed just pointed out that he would not be doing
By JOHN DeBRUICKER

This was my
first Coffeehouse
show, but I was
surprised at how
much movement
the crowd was
doing.

DANA EISENBERG /• THE COLBY ECHO

King Django and his keyboard p layer, who Django saidplays "pretty well, " p layed mellow tunes in the Coffeehouse.
many covers at all. The students called
for Sublime . and Marley, but Django
was there to do his own thing. He did
a lot of it, too. The concert rocked
until 12:05 and it had more energy at
the finish than I had seen all night
before. A few songs dated back to the
1970s and the set included recent
compositions as well.

The songs ranged from upbeat ska to
slow reggae grooves, but all had a laid
back flavor, with retrainssuch as "I'm so
tired of strugglin'.'Tt was a pleasureto see
loads of first-years dancing awkwardly to
Jamaican music.
Django had me clapping my hands,
nodding my head and swaying to and
fro for most of the night. My buddy ;

Josh Handelman '07 also was visibl y
digging the scene. This was my first
Coffeehouse show, but I was surprised
at how much movement the crowd
was doing. Hardly a song passed in
which we did not turn to each othei
and proclaim, in unison, "hot jam. "

Jose Conde y Ola Fresca to grace Colby with unique Cuban roots/rock sound
sensual sound.
"Anyone familiar with Ry Cooder 's
¦A & E EDITOR
Buena Vista Social Club project will
love this act...as will fans of world
A cool wave will be descending music, Latin music, jazz or good
upon the Mary Low Coffeehouse this rhythm in general," Student
Friday at 8 p.m., when Jose Conde y Programming Board Coffeehouse
Ola Fresca will play the second Chair Jordan Levinson '07 said.
Coffeehouse show of the year.
Conde and Ola Fresca spend a lot
The band's name comes from fhe of time playing prestigious festivals in
Ezra Pound quote: "Como me gustaria New York City, including the River to
que una ola fresca cubriera mi mente," River Festival, the Hudson Riverfest,
which translates roughly to: "How I the Long Island Music Festival and
would like a cool wave to come over the New York Latin Funk Festival.
my mind." Conde and his five-piece "Sojourns north are fairly rare for
band play a blend of Cuban-roots them, so we feel pretty honored that
music and American funk and rock, they 've agreed to come all the way up
creating a complicated, textured and to Colby," Levinson explained.
By ALLYSON RUDOLPH

Conde will be playing with a fivepiece band to back him this weekend,
although Ola Fresca's composition
varies depending on the performance.
Conde is comfortable performing with
a small quartet or being backed by an
11-piece orchestra. His latest recording, "jAy! Que Rico", includes a
bassist, a saxophone player, three percussionists, a flute player, and a trombone player.
Conde and many of the band members are "directly from Cuba, but currently reside in New York City,"
Levinson said. Conde himself spent
much of his youth singing and playing
the keyboard with rock 'n' roll bands in
Miami. He left in 1992 to study jazz

The robots are coming!
But y ou look gorgeous
By MARLOW STERN
STAFF WRITER

"Sky Captain and the World of
Tomorrow" takes the futuristic visions
of the world as dreamed up in the science-fiction comic books of the 1940s
and brings them to life in brilliant
style and texture.
Though the world seems brighter
and better then ever after the horrible
events of World War I and the Great
Depression, danger still looms on the
horizon. Scientists, who were part of
an underground doomsday project
created before the outbreak of the
First World War, are mysteriously disappearing from across the globe and
the world's cities are being mysteriously and disastrously attacked for
their energy sources—giant robots
have already conducted a series of
raids on New York City.
The story for "Sky Captain and the
World of Tomorrow" is more then
simply ;i vision of 'the - future that
never was,' but offers an enthralling

storyline combined with a rousing
musical score, entertaining performances and stunning action
sequences, all balanced in a well-formulated film-noir style. Is it jammed
packed with film cliches and unrealistic situations? Of course it is, and that
makes this film one of the most pleasant surprises of the year, namely
because those cliches are actually
used to help it achieve a level of entertainment that is so rarely seen in modern cinema ,
Kudos must be given to Jude Law
and Gwyneth Pnltrow for carrying this
entire experimental project on their
shoulders and for doing it as ideally as
they did. Law fits flawlessly into the
role of flying ace Sky Captain and
pulls off a performance reminiscent of
Harrison Ford' s in the Indiana Jones
scries, though with far less prestige
and antici pation than Ford's signature
role . Gwyneth Paltrow also gives a
commendable performance as the
archetypal 40s dame—probleminducing, bitingly sarcastic and stunningly fair. The two leads maintain a

iiwro caumm OF VWAV.SKVCAPWN.COM
Robots attack Gotham city in "Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow."

fantastic chemistry, firing flirtatious
insults and playful glances back and
forth, all the while dodging other,
more physically harmful ammunition,
and evoking that distinctive 40s-style
chemistry of Bogie and Bacall.
There is one minor complaint: the
character of Franky Cook, played by
Angelina Jolie. Whether this is the
fault of the advertising department or
the filmmakers, Jolie's role was built
up as a prominent co-starring role
when in actuality it's a mere cameo
(and her character serves as somewhat
of a dues ex machina).
Another endearing quality of "Sky
Captain and the World of Tomorrow"
is the homage it pays to films of the
40s. Set around 1940, the film features a remarkable cameo by
Laurence Olivier (star of the 1940
Best Picture, "Rebecca"). There is
also un homage to Frank Capra's 1937
film , "Lost Horizon" and it's ShangriLa, "The Wizard of Oz", as well as the
3Os/40s metropolis films like "King
Kong" and "Captain Midnight".
Overall , "Sky Captain and the
World of Tomorrow" rattles the box
office from its usual post-Labor Day
slumber and brings about an experience that can best be described as this
generation 's "Raiders of the Lost
Ark." The feature's obvious draw will
be its astonishing special effects— the
entire film was computer animated
and shot against a blue screen (with
the exception of thy: actors of course),
But thankfully the film relies on un
amusing script, fine acting and a
heartwarming homage to 40s film that
makes "Sky Captain and the World of
Tomorrow" the first must-see film of
the fall season.

Conde and his
five-piece band
play a blend of
Cuban-roots
music and
American funk
and rock.
voice, composition and arranging at the
Berklee College of Music, where he
learned more about his Cuban heritage
and the music of his homeland. In addition to legendary Cuban musicians like

Silvio Rodnquez and Pablo Milanes,
Conde counts Sting, Miles Davis and
Claude Debussy among his _ musical
influences. His first album, "Esencia,"
was released in 2001, and prompted an
invitation to open for renowned
singer/songwriter Bob Dylan.
Food seems to be an integral part of
the band's identity, perhaps making it
fitting that they play in the
Coffeehouse. Their website features a
page of authentic Cuban recipes for
"Creamy Cuban Custard with Cocoa,"
and "Ana Molinas' Papas Rellenas de
Picadillo." Similarly, song titles on
"jAy! Que Rico," imitate cooking and
recipe terms. Songs like "i Bombo
ensalada de samba con salsa," (which

translates to "The Big Drum Salad of
Samba, with Sauce"), "Goza con Mi
Changul changul du trumpet y tbone," and "Bolitas Remix mambo de
Bolitas refrito a la DJ Spam ," exemplify the band's multicultural and
uniquely rendered sound and lyricism.
The band's reputation for spicy
lyricism, sensual melodies and complex rhythms has at least one Colby
student looking forward to Friday 's
performance. "This should be another
lively coffeehouse night ," Levinson
said, "although last week's four hour
reggae dancefest [with ska/rcgga artist
King Django and his band] will be
hard to top!"

Beer Review

South of the ' Border Brews
By PAT LIZOTTE
STAFF WRITER

i

This week we decided to sample
the two most well known beers from
Mexico: Dos Equis Amber and
Corona. Everyone knows Corona for
its creative commercials and reliable
li ght taste, but Dos Hquis has
increased its sales in recent years and
is emerging as a formidable opponent in the import market. This
week's panelists decided which beer
would claim the title of Mexico 's
finest. Doug MeKcnncy '05, Chris
Hobbs '05, and the latest 21 year
olds on campus, Justin Burner '05
and Chris , "The Chris Guy "
Russoniello '06, had the pleasure of
drinking for free this week.
The boys sampled the Corona first
as MeKcnncy was quick lo quarry
"what , no lime?" Yes, in one of beer
drinking 's largest faux pas; I had forgotten limes for Coromi day.
Nonetheless, they heroically drank
on. Burner was next to comment
when he described the Corona as
"smooth." Afler burp ing fhe Chris
Guy put it eloquent ly when he said ,
".still works like a beer." Indeed it
did. Hobbs summed up the panelists '
thoughts when he criticized (lie beer,
calling it "very overrated. It just
tastes like a normal light beer, only a
little smoother ,"
Finishing their Coronas , the
drinkers opened the Dos Hquis to
criti que its flavor and texture ,
The Chris Guy seized the opportunity first when he described the
lager us having a "sharp aftertaste, like metnl , but still good."

Continuing, he said it had a
"much fuller taste than Corona ,"
eliciting an interjection of "but
not better " from Hobbs.
The discussion was bogg ing
clown when Doug asked , "So what
does Dos Equis mean anyway?" "I
think it means two x 's—look on
the bottle ," responded The Chris
Guy with an astute observation.
(For those curious readers who
don 't speak Spanish ,
The Chris Guy was
correct: Dos Hquis
does indeed translate
to "two x 's".) Ncaring
the bottoms of their
bottles , Burner swallowed the last sip of
his beer and concluded that the Dos Hquis
was "not something
that would interrup t
my sex , as the commercial indicates. "
Both
beers
received mixed
reviews from
the panelists i'
i
with all partie s |¦
generall y unen- j kf %
Ihusiastic about , \P
each
br and. I •
When asked to ' ¦ ,put it to a vole, W^,
the Mexic an IjQS
beers suffered {R||
a Gore-Bush (¦Hjl
2000 election- "MJ
like
¦
fiasco¦ ;
w i t h
\";' T*
MeKcnncy and
> ;,y ,
the Chris Guy
choosing
Dos
i

Equis and Hobbs and Burner picking Corona. I took it upon mysell
to play Supreme Court and li pped
the scales in favor of Hie Do.s
Equis. Then again , in that case a
larger popular vote for Do.s Hquis
means that Corona actuall y wins
the beer review for this week . Yes,
I went (here.

CD Review

The Good Life: Album of the Year
sight when Kasher meets the object of
his affection while he is"throwing up
STAFF WRITER
in the ladies room stall." This sets the
tone for an album that is as much
It doesn't matter if you think the about alcohol and dysfunctional
new record from The Good Life has a social life as anything else.
Thematically,
cocky and egotistiKasher taps into the
cal title—-you can't
angst of his more
judge a book (or
well-known band,
CD, for that matCursive, by writing
ter) by its cover,
about sex, lost love,
it
is
and besides,
jealousy, infidelity,
that good.
gossip and alcoCloser inspecholism, creating a
tion of the album
sad portrait of life.
reveals that the title
In sharp contrast to
is not at all a
Cursive's music, as
s h a m e .l e s i s
well as the earlier
Grammy predicGood Life recordtion but rather
ings , , the music
quite the opposite:
tends more toward
a calendar-themed
folk and alt-country
concept
album
and
the
lyrics
are
more poetic, telling
based on a year in the life of a relationship between frontman Tim stories that suggest that the subject
Kasher and an unnamed woman . matter is more fact than fiction.
Intensely personal, no stone is
Unlike the album, however, this
romance is far from perfect. It begins unturned in this whirlwind of conwith what seems to be love at first fession on songs like "October
Leaves": "I stumbled in at 3 a:m. /
but you didn't want to / I tried again
at half past ten / you still didn't want
Spring Break 2005.
to / Your hips have this way of saying no way / An impenetrable barriTravel with STS
cade." 'While this song is of
America's #1 Student Tour
innocence and rejection, "Notes in
his
Pocket" is an admission of guilt:
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
"Drunk at the bar at last, last call,
Acapulco, Bahamas
my baby 's home on her night off/So
I'm involved in a serious talk with a
and Florida.
girl I had known growing up / So we
Now hiring on-campus reps.
buy a six, we decide to split, she has
a downtown apartment / She opens
Call for group discounts.
the door, falls to the floor, says 'I'm
Information / Reservations
bitter sick of sweet and pure, take
1-800-648-4849 or

Mefis Estexly '06
By JULIE WILSON

By TODD OLMSTEAD

In the midst of all
the angst and sorrow, Album of the
Year has true pop
sensibilities: it is
loaded with memorable melodies
and angelic harmonies/

SPOTLIGHT ON TH E ARTS

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Good Life
Album of the Year

me now I'm yours.'"
And in the midst of all the angst
and sorrow, the album has true pop
sensibilities: it is loaded with memorable melodies and angelic harmonies
such as those on the waltz-like
"You're Not You.". The contrast
between slow, loping guitar Hnes and
the melodies means that no track is
ever boring: for example, refer to the
contrapuntal horn melodies combined
with the lounge-style piano on
"You're Not You."
It's certain that The Good Life have
a flair for the dramatic, going from the
highest of highs to the lowest of lows
in cinematic fashion. And the album
does in some ways play like a movie,
telling a full story from happy beginning to bitter ending. It is refreshing
to hear an album so entirely meant to
fit together in a world in which most
artists create albums that are more a
bunch of random darts thrown onto a
map than a cohesive life tale. It's ironic that the name of the band is the
Good Life, when on listening to the
music you'd see that maybe there's
nothing good about it; but on second
thought, it can't be that bad when you
can make music this amazing.

www.ststravel.com.

As I sat outside the Strider Theater
awaiting Meris Esterly '06, a student
director for the upcoming "Slices of
Life" production, my ear was drawn
to enthusiastic conversation echoing
out of a nearby stairwell, No doubt it
was girls gossiping over the unforgettable happenings of the night
before. What else could incite such
chatter? But before I could decipher
who had done what and with whom,
the laughter had stopped and Esterly
was darting out of the stairway. "I'm
sorry I'm late! I was going on about
my piece when I realized I was late
to meet you!" Esterly explained,
plopping down beside me.
Clearly, there weren't any latebreaking rumors. Instead, I was
about to interview a girl with such
passion for the theater that if she
hadn't stopped mid-conversation to
meet me, she could have gone on for
hours about the two "Slices of Life"
projects she's currently directing.
Before hearing about her directing vision, I was curious to know
more about her theater background.
Esterly, a theater major, has acted in
four Colby productions: "Twelve'
Angry Men," "Andre's Mother,"
"Sorry Wrong Number," and 'Our
Country's Good." For her portrayal
of the murderess in "Sorry Wrong
Number" she won the "Paper Plate
Award" for "the most unlikely thug".
Later that year, in the production of
"Our Country's Good,"Esterly challenged her acting skills by transforming her gender as well as race to

an
play
A fr i c a n American
Caesar. Not
satisfied with
acting alone,
Esterly
"jumped in
with
both
feet"
and
operated as
the Assistant
Lighting
Designer for
Colby's production
of
TESS HOBBS/THE COLBY ECHO
"Company."
" W o w , " Meris Esterly '06 takes a breakfrom her busy schedule^
she paused,
letting out a contented sigh and cooperative effort—you learn a litlooking around. "I really do spend a tle from the actors and they learn a
lot of time in this building...it's a little from you."
A humble girl and a talented
surprise I get any homework done."
Snuggling into the director 's artist, but Esteriy doesn't stop there.
chair began last summer when Before this production ends she will
Assistant Professor of Theater and have already begun stage managing
Dance Laura Chakravarty Box, head "The Tempest" and later will be
of the directing class, distributed a doing light-design for "Oleanna."
Whew. I'm already exhausted,
number of student-written and
Chekov-penned pieces for her stu- and I haven't even mentioned her
dents to direct in the upcoming non-theatrical interests. In Esterly's
"Slices of Life" production. "spare" time, she sings in the Colby
Intrigued, Esterly chose two scripts, Chorale, horseback rides, and makes
"Coloring Inside the Lines", by bead jewelry. "I'm always very
Katie Toole '05, and "The Big Bang busy," she adds with a laugh, picking
Theory," which she is co-directing up her day planner and flipping
with Patrick Harner '05. "It was a through several jam-packed weeks.
little scary," she admitted, slightly
Whether it's in front of or behind
nervous about taking the directing the curtain, Meris Esterly has more
reigns. Throwing caution to the than a lot of experience under her
wind, Esterly will experiment with belt. We can be sure when the curphysical theater techniques and got tain goes up this October, there will
the actors on their feet. "My idea of only be cries of "Bravo!" echoing
what a director does is guide—it's a throughout the Strider Theater.
.
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NO COMMITMENT

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS.
All you do is sell the Hawaiian
Tropic Break 2005 Travel
Program.

NO HIDDEN COSTS

Represent an American Express
"Student Travel" Company.
Guaranteed Highest
Commission, Free Trips & Great
for Resume.
Your pay equals your efforts.

(THArS WHAT GIRLFRIENOS ARE FOR)

AMERICAN STUDENT
Vacations
1-800-336-2260
www.americanstudent.info

JOE JONES
Ski and Sports
Part time and full time positions available for experienced
ski and snowboard salespeople
Flexible hours around school
schedules. Free skiing benefits
to qualified candidates.
Call (207) 859-8787

** #1 SPRING
BREAK Website!
Lowest prices guaranteed.
Book 11 people, get 12th tri p
free! Group discounts for 6tw w w.Spri ngBrea kDiscou n ts.com
or 800-838-8202

Hero's What's Playing Friday,
SepL 24 through Thursday,Sept. 30

SILVER CITY

(R) 4:35, 7:00, 9:25 Except
NO 7:00 on Wed! Also Matinees
Sat/Sun at 2:00
WHAT THE BLEEP
DO WE KNOW?
5:00, 7:10, 9:20
Also Sat/Sun 12:40, 2:50
SKY CAPTAINAND THE
WOULD OF TOMORROW
(PG-13) 5:10, 7:20 , 9:30 Also
Sat/Sun 12:50, 3:00
THE WILD PARROTS OF
TELEGRAPH HILL
One Shoe Only I Wed at 7:00
Call for info!
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Minty, Bailey lead cross country teams at UMass Invite FOUL BALLS:Don't usethe D"word, yet
tt

By ALEXA LINDAUER
SPORTS EDITO R

The men 's and women 's cross
country teams traveled to the
University of Massachusetts at
Dartmouth Invitational last weekend
where the men faced competition
from 29 colleges and the women raced
against 33 colleges. While the women
had an impressive day, finishing Tri
third place, the men were slightly disappointed with their tenth place finish.
The wet weather had a tremendous
impact on the trail conditions and
therefore the times for both teams on
the five kilometer course for the
women and five mile course for the
men. Men 's Co-Captain Jeffrey Alden
'07 said, "The water was outrageous.
The grass course was quickly turned
into slippery mud, making times slower then expected. "; Women's Captains
Torrey Kulow '05 and Karina Johnson
'05 agreed, saying that during the race
itself "it was torrentially down pouring. It was like chaos."
Fred Bailey '07 was the top runner
for the men 's squad, taking 21 overall
and 12 for the Division III competitors
in a group of 232 runners with a time
of 26:14. Alden came in 55 while Dan
Vassallo '07 was 65 and Alex Gill'08
was 73. Alden said, "Aside from a few

C o n f e r e n ce
individual perschools
but
formances ,
quickly proved
this weekend's
that they will be
race at UMassa force to be
Dartm outh
reckoned with
was a disapthis season after
pointment, We
their third place
came into the
finish last weekrace with high
end. Johnson and
expectations ,
Kulow said, "We
but failed to
,
were
the underrace to our
dog going into
potential."
this meet, but
However ,
PHOTO COURTESY OF STEWART TURNER
now we are
both Alden
The women f ought through the rain Saturday.
starting to show
and
Coach
Tom Coffin were impressed with ourselves,"
Coach Debbie Aitken is confident
Bailey's race. Coffin said "Fred is on
in
what the team will be able to
running
relaxed
and
top of his game,
confident. He improved over two min- accomplish throughout the season,
utes from last year's race. The nastier including the possibility of qualifying
for nationals. Aitken said that
it is outside, the more he likes it."
Bates College won the meet for the Williams College and Middlebury
men's division, beating Colby by a College are sure to qualify and that
significant amount. Still, Alden is Amherst College is almost as strong
optimistic about Colby 's chances to as the other two, leaving two slots for
close in on Bates in future meets. "I other New England Small College
think that we have the potential to be Athletic Conference schools to fight
very close to Bates, Saturday was a for.
.
The
team
saw an impressive perwakeup call; we need to get to work.
We mus^t consider this a learning expe- formance from Jess Minty '06 who
finished eighth in the race and third
rience; the season is still young."
The women's team entered the out of the Division III athletes with a
meet being ranked 10 out of the 11 time of 18:56 put of 234 competitors,
New England Small College .Athletic beating out two of the top ten runners

from New England. Johnson finished
19 for the Mules, Karen Prisby '07
finished 24, Elizabeth Turner '06
took 28, Elizabeth Petit '08 finished
31 and Hillary Easter '06 took 33.
Colby finished behind Brown
University, a Division I school, and
Amherst College.
Aitken was delighted from the performance of Prisby and Turner, saying
that they "are completely different
runners [this year] because they've
trained amazingly all summer and all
year. They both improved tremendously; they are running one minute
faster and in horrible conditions."
The junior varsity race was also a
huge success for the women who finished second after Amherst. Shannon
Burnham c 08 took first place in the
race, followed by Sharon Fuller '08,
Brianna Tufts '07 and Kirsten Davis
'07. Johnson and Kulow were also
impressed with the showing by Colby
in the junior._yarsity competition.
"Usually we do well in the JV race.
They did really well this weekend. It
was led by freshmen, so we were
strong in both races," they said.
The men s and women s teams will
take on Bowdoin College and
Wesleyan College at their home opening meet Sept. 25.

I-Play scares

Soccer
Sunday, September 19
Recreational league:
Smell the Glove 5, Downtown Dingos 2
Implied Consent 8, Kelly Bakulski's Team 0
Assless Allies forfeit to My Dixie Wrecked
Inernational Stars 3, Sturty-T's 2
The Go-Getters forfeit to Beast from the East
Team Unknown 4, Team Ramrod 0
Whelpley 's Mom 2, 5 Bank Accounts, 3 ozs, 2
Vehicles 1 '
Competitive league:
Mr. Coffee vs. Dank Motion, double forfeit
CCCP 6, International Stars 3
Barrow's Mom forfeit to CIA
Tuesday, September 21
Recreational league
Implied consent 4, Whelpley's Mom 4
Beasts of the East 5, Downtown Dingos 2
Competitive League
CIA 8, Mr. Coffee 1
Barrow's Mom 7, Dank Motion 0
/. - .Field'Hockey;'", Crazy People forfeit to DEQ
Kamikazes 5, 1 Smell Bacon 2
•

I
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SPORTS EDITOR

The Bill Alfond Field , Colby's first
synthetic grass field , is now in its final
stages of construction.
The field will be used primari ly for
men 's and women 's lacrosse in the
spring and field hockey in the fall,
although all teams, as well as club and
intramural sports, will have access to
the field ,.
As is noticeable from the construction vehicles frequenting the area next
to the soccer field , the turf field is well
under way. "We arc a little ahead of
schedule; we are hopefu l for [completion by J mid-October," said Director
of Athletics Marcella Zalot.
While many of the amenities of the

COLOUR COMMENTARY
By Doug Dua

NOAH BALAZS/THE COLBY ECHO

.

Football scrimmaged against Trinity College Saturday, whom they tied 3-3 in the f irst half
before going into situational p lay. The Mules will kick off their season Saturday at Williams.

field still need to be put in place, the
turf itself has already been laid down
with a special glue. "We are hopeful
that field hockey can practice on [the
field] this week for their game against
Trinity who plays on turf," Zalot said.
She also said that if the team qualifies
for the New Eng land Small College
Athletic Conference tournament they
wouLd be able to make use of the field.
Many of the other schools in the
NESCAC have turf fields which puts
Colby at a disadvantage when they
play these teams.
The field hockey lines have already
been cut into the field. However, Zalot
said that the area "is still a construction site" which brings about safety
concerns. The fence still needs to be
put in place, an entrance needs to be
identified and while the lights and

scoreboard are in place there is no
power, source for the field at this time.
In addition , bleachers have not come
in yet and the restrooms and storage
building have not yet been completed.
The area around the field hasn't been
completely hydro seeded either, as
trucks are still moving in and out of
the area that would tear up new grass.
Some paving still needs to be completed as well.
The field was funded by Bill and
Joan Alfond throug li a generous challenge giant through the William and
Joan Alfond Foundation , which
raised the $2 ,7 million necessary for
the field.
In 2O02, the addition of a turf field
to the Colby campus became a priority. The harsh Maine climate ensures
that snow will be on the ground long

into the spring athletic season ; Colby
athletes therefore have far less training
time then athletes at other New
Eng land Small College Athletic
Conference schools, where turf fields
can be plowed to allow for outdoor
play time. Presentl y, spring sports are
confined to the athletic center for
about half of the season , which beings
on Feb. 15.
With the completion of the turf
field , Colby will join the ranks of instale rivals Bates College and
Bowdoin College, which already have
synthetic fields. By the start of the
spring sport s season, the field will be
in full use as the Mules prepare to
dominate their competition with the
assistance of the new facility.

Men 's tennis defeats MIT while women take Babson
By JESSICA BERNHARD
CONTRIBUTING WRITE R

This weekend , Ihe men 's lennis
team won their first official mutch of
the season when they defeated the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
"Iwcryone on Ihe team performed
very well lliis weekend ," Co-Captain
Hen Crane '06 said , whose 8-4 doubles victory with Co-Captain John
Fallon '05 got the match off to the
right start. The number three doubles
team, Zach Schumann '08 and James
Cryan M)7 , also performed remarkabl y

well and won their match 8-5.
As for singles , Crane added , "Our
performance in sing les matched our
strong showing in doubles as we won
the three matches that we needed to
clinch the win." The end result was a
5-4 victoiy for the Colby men 's team.
At number five singles, Schumann
played an aggressive match to close
out a 6-4 , 7-5 win. Crane seemed
impressed with Ihe rookie 's performance: "He was able to lake advantage of his opponent 's weaknesses and
this earned him a well-fought victory, "
While the team did sulTer some sin-
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These Patriots are a strange sight
around these parts. Ever since the
Celtics number one draft pick Lenny
Bias died of a coke overdose nearly
two decades ago, the Boston sports
scene has been devoid of any sort of
can-do spirit. The Bruins have had
brushes with glory but got hammered
by Edmonton in the Stanley Cup
finals in '89 and chocked during the
playoffs in '02 and '04.The Red Sox
haye been captivating, but their rise
unfortunately came during a Yankee
dynasty. Then there are the Patriots.
Bill Parcells led the Pats to Super
Bowl XXXI only to get smoked by
Mike Holmgren's Packers. The Tuna
then left for the Jets and took Curtis
Martin with him. All hope was lost .
The Patriots went 5-11 in 2000. Then
came 2001 and everything changed.
The Pats won in the biggest upset in
Super Bowl history. The Jets win in
Super Bowl III was rigged so I don't
count that one. Don't believe meJust
ask Bubba Smith. When the Patriots
missed the Super Bowl playoffs in
2002 everyone said the Super Bowl
XXXVI victory was a fluke. 2003
came and New England dominated
the league sporting a 14-2 record en
route to hoisting the Lombardi trophy
in Super Bowl XXXVIII for the second time in three years. Face it. It
wasn't a fluke. People have begun to
use the "D" word. They shouldn't/Not
yet anyways. Maybe soon, but not yet.
This Patriots team is even better
than last year 's. Granted Ted

Washington went to the Raiders, a
huge loss by every meaning of the
word. It took two men to replace him;
veteran Keith Traylor and first round
pick Vince Wilfork. The problem is
that one may be too old arid the other
may be too young. Emmett Smith got
nowhere on Sunday in the Patriots'
23-12 win over the Arizona Cardinals,
so forgive me if I'm not too worried.
Their receiving corps may be small,
but they 're fast and smart. Troy
Brown and David Patten have been to
war and back while Deion Branch is
poised to become Brady's new go-to
guy. David Givens has quietly become
a legitimate star and Bethel Johnson
may be the fastest man ever to don the
uniform. If Johnson can settle down
he's the heir apparent to Brown's punt
return job.
Then there's Corey Dillon, the perpetually disgruntled running back
who wasted too much of his career
with the Cincinnati Bengals. Not only
does this give the Patriots a legitimate
threat on the ground, but also it makes
Brady that much more dangerous.
Dillon is big, fast, and slippery. The
Pats haven't had a legitimate big gante
back since the departure of Curtis
Martin. This team should absolutely
shred defenses.
This team has me borderline giddy.
Past experience dictates that I should
hold my enthusiasm. Screw it, I'm
throwing caution to the wind. I will be
optimistic, but I will not, under any
circumstances, use the "D" word. I
just hope come February I get to.

False Start

Turf field construction to be completed in October
By ALEXA LINDAUER

Continued From Page 10
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gles losses, two of the three matches
that were lost went to three sets.
"Although M.I .T. was missing a
few of their players, this is a big victory for us because they are a top 25
team nationall y. This win will boost
our confidence and hopefull y earn us
more respect in both the country and
our region ," Crane said.
The team , which was considered
young last year because of its lack pi
upperclassmun players, is now fortified by tbe closeness of its players .
"Willi such a close team we can continue 1o push each other throug hout
the season," Cranu said.
The women 's lennis team played
two matches this weekend. On Friday,
Ihe team traveled to Babson College,
where their victorious first match of
(lie season resulted in a 7-2 win.
Captain Sarah Hughes '05 noted
thai the match watt u "good one to start
off ihe .season •with ," in Dabson 'fl
women 's team was ranked close to
Colb y in the spring.
While the women 's (cam \yaw
unable to defeat Tufts University on
Saturday, many of t|ie players had

extremely close, competitive matches, which Hug hes said helped
hei ghten confidence.
Allison Dunn '07, the number two
singles player, had an incredibl y close
three-set match , as did Tracy Nale
'07, Ihe number three singles spot.
Hughes and Dunn also gave Tu fls a
run for their money in their doubles
match , but ultimatel y the team was
defeated <>-() ,
While the loss was disappointing,
Hug hes enforced the confidence that
the team feels this fall. "We're really
pumped up for the rest of the season;
we're jus! getting back into Ihe swing
of things. " Her partner, l>unn reinforced Hughes perspective when she
said , "It was our first weekend of real
play ing, testing our feet in the water,
'f'ufls is definitel y one of (he* toughest
teams to beat , so ihe scores aren 't really reflective of how well we p layed,"
The women's team will travel to
Williams College to compete in the
fall ITA meet (his weekend , while (he
men 's team has the weekend off.

Hindsight is a benefit most pundits
are without while making their preseason NFL judgments and previews.
Fortunately for you, cherished readers, yours truly has waited until after
Week One to begin writing his column, and with viewership of one-sixteenth of the season now foregone, it
is time to take stock and undergo
some critical thought.
If you had asked me two weeks
ago, a r'.cr most of the preseason
injurk vvcre out of the way and as all
32 of the NFL's teams were finalizing
preparations for their first opponents
of the new season, on which teams I
thought were those to, ah, " place your
dignity," the list might have seemed a
lot like reading the seedings from last
year 's playoff tournament. Is this,
however, not what to expect each and
every year from any caliber NFL analyst, or even Joe PBR over there on
that popcorn-butter covered barstool
you see him on every night?
Ask the same person today what
the Super Bowl will be and you might
hear something like "Jets and
Redskins." Now, before we proceed ,
I'll make some semblance of apology
to all you Washingtonians who have
posted Joe Gibbs placards on your
walls with candles underneath and
those seven New Yorkers (one or two
of which might be here at Colby) who
root for the Jets instead of the Giants.
Yes, they looked good in Week One.
However, Week One was any given
Sunday and was not 16 weeks of football. Buck up; there 's always next
year—and for the Jets, we've got a

a^cn

whole decade!
Admittedly, this column will
appear after Week Two, and it remains
a distinct (though highly unlikely)
possibility that its writer will be made
to look quite the fool. Yet a few points
will still apply even as you read this.
First of all, no game in the first few
weeks of football is a must-win.
Baltimore lost its first game. In fact,
they looked like boys against a very
full-grown dawg pound. Yet, your
team will play them this year. You
know who you are. You root for them
because the other blue and red team
across town just plain won't ever win,
and it gives you something on which
to hang that heavy hat. And when
your team does play this Raven squad,
they will be tested. So will Kansas
City in Week Four, 'Philadel phia in
Week Eight, Indianapplis in Week 15,
and all the other competitive NFL
teams that are unfortunate enough to
have an encounter with Baltimore to
look forward to this year.
Other tidbits—don 't count those
chickens just yet. A lot of the teams
that did look good during the first
week of action are just one injury
away from a very puzzling state.
Philadelphia, for instance, has seen a
certain linebacker from a team that
might or might not have a legitimate
complaint with one of its players
threaten said player with some sort of
extra-special present "if he comes
over the middle." If Philadelphia loses
the player in question, Tenell Owens,
they have much the same offense that
could never get move eight men out of
the defensive box set against them last
year, and run a greater risk of losing
the real centerpiece of (heir team—
Donovan McNabb.
Finally, a bit of speculation in
this first-issue column. Yankees in
six over the A's to escape the AL.
Because there 's never enough football to take the joy from rubbing
salt in the soon-lo-open wounds of
Red Sox Nation. Write me with
your compliments!
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Fealuring fresh bagels, pastries, fine coffee, unique sandwiches,
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wines from around the world.
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Held hockey p ushesp ast Bowdoin in 1-0 victory
By MICHELE BARMASH
¦

STAFF WRITER

.

The Colby field hockey team had
nothing short of a fantastic weekend.
On a day that was plagued with torrential rain and cold weather, they played
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their hearts out and managed to not
only out play the Bowdoin College
Polar Bears, their arch-rival, but to
come out of the game victorious.
They were all over them from start
¦to finish. They played until the end of
the last whistle and by that time, they
had secured their win by staying in the

n,
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offensive zone for the last minute and
a half of the game. . '
The Mules took the lead with 5:27
left in the first half when Co-Captain
Lauren Smith '05 slammed a rebound
in the net after the Bowdoin goaltender deflected a shot by Ky la
Wagman '07. Smith's goal, which
came after a successful penalty corner,
is what eventually led the Mules to
their big win. Even with the statistics
stacked against them, including the
fact that the Polar Bears had 20 corners, more than twice as many as the
Mules, Colby maintained that lead.
Bowdoin applied more pressure in
the second half and took 12 penalty
corners in the last 35 minutes of play.
However, Colby 's defense was able to
hold off the Polar Bears and came out
of the game with a win.
Smith explained that "we knew we
had to come out big against Bowdoin.
They are a very talented team with
great individual players, but that 's all
they were on Saturday^—individuals. "
On the other hand, the Mules, as she

I
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Field hockey fought hard against Bowdoin and came out with the win.

Devastator of the Week

those shots. Both teams
had" 14 shots on net
throughout the minutes
of play.
Colby is currently in
a five way tie for the
third place standing in
the New England Small
College
Athletic
Conference
with
Bowdoin
trailing
behind in eighth. Last
season, Bowdoin ended
their season in second
place while Colby finished in fifth place.
There is no doubt
that the Mules will be
hard at work this week
as they prepare to go to
Williams College this
weekend which is currently tied for first place
in the NESCAC with
Middlebury College.

continued to point out, played a team
game with lots of communication
which lead to great passing. We dominated by controlling the midfield and
stepping up and intercepting passes."
Due to the fact that the Mules play
such an aggressive system, it required
them to hustle quite a bit more defensively and that is just what they did.
Smith • said that "by moving on to
every ball we were able get the edge
against the Polar Bears."
On the defensive side, Molly Rice
'07 secured her first shut out of the
season with six saves throughout the
game. As Smith points out, "Molly
Rice played a great game in goal,
shutting out the notoriously fast
Bowdoin offense."
' The Mules (2-1, 1-1 NESCAC)
showed exactly what Smith stressed
when she said that,; "everything has
really been coming together at practice, and this win sealed the deal."
Smith clarified that the team still
needs to work on taking more shots
throughout the game and finishing
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Minty led the cross country team to an impressive^finish last weekend at the UMass-Dartmouth
Invitational, where she took eighth place overall
and third place for the Division III competitors with
a time of 18:56 on the five-kilomet er course out of
a field of 234 athletes; Minty was the second runner
on the squad last year and looks to be the top runner this season, Minty finished third in the Maine
Cross Country Championship last year in which the
Mules finished third overall and she was honored as
an all-state runner.

Volleyball defeats Hamilton , falls to Middlebury woodsmenId'fomdtoupcomingmeets
arid Williams; will compete at MIT Satu rday

Braemer, the team seems to be well
on their way towards this goal with a
"fabulous turnout for prospective
woodsfolk,"
agility, precision, and yelling."
Evert though the team is
The team's score will be based on relatively young, Newhouse stated,
the time it takes them to finish each "We intend to work hard, and find our
event and in the end all the scores weaknesses and strengthen them."
In regards to the experience level
they obtained will be added together,
giving the team an overall score.
of the team , Braemer said, "we're
In addition to the previously men- looking forward to a new season with
tioned colleges, the woodsmen will some new talent, and some seasoned
also compete against Dartmouth experts." In fact, Braemer is so enthuCollege, Finger Lakes Community siastic about this year's team, that she
College, Paul Smith 's College , feels they "have potential to be a
Pennsylvania State University, force to be reckoned with at the
University of New Brunswick, Nova upcoming meets, and hope to blow
Scotia Agricultura l College, McGill Unity, UNH, and UMO out of the
University and Sir Sanford water" and are "on the path to being a
strong force in the U.S. Collegiate
Flemming College.
Considering the success of last Woodsmen Competition." ..
Although all the captains have
year 's team, which earned the Overall
Winner Trophy at the Mud Meet, an extraordinary confidence in their curannual competition which Colby rent team, they are still looking for
hosts each spring, this year 's team has new members to join anytime during
to live up to quite a lot. According to the year.
Continued From Page 10

By ALEXA UNDAUER
SPORTS EDITOR

Volleyball traveled to Hamilton
College last weekend where they took
one win. and two losses to New
England Small College Athletic
Conference competitors. The Mules
entered the two-day long invitational
with a record of 5-0, having defeated
in-state rival Bates College 3-0 last
week as well as four non NES CAC
schools at the Colby Invitational.
The squad started out their weekend
late Friday night with a 3-0 loss to
Middlebury College. Last year, Colby
defeated Middlebury and was ranked
third in the NESCAC -while
Middlebury finished seventh.
"The loss to Middlebury was hard to
j p^-r-t--- m , T

j~

j /-

•

kills and 16 digs. Adams had nine kills
and three blocks; Sancartier finished
with 19 assists and Kendall Kirby '07
had 11 digs and three aces.
Williams was ranked first in the
NESCAC last season, taking the championship for the third year in a row and
continuing on to the NX.A.A. quarterfinals before falling to Emory
University. Devlin had 12 kills and 10
digs, while Cleaver had 17 digs and
nine kills.
Despite the loss, Adams was
impressed with the team 's play against
Williams. "We played the best thus far
in our first game against Williams.
Things really came together defensively and our energy level was consistently high,The momentum swung back to
Williams for most of the rest of the
match, but it was great to see us come

take because we're capable of beating
that team. On our next road trip we
need to focus on being ready to play
immediately despite the long trip. We
look forward to seeing Middlebury
again at the end of the season and playing up to our full potential," said CoCaptain Kaitlin Adams '06.
Co-Captain Cait. Cleaver '06 led the
team with .16 kills and 14 defensive
digs in the match. Adams had 14 kills
while Megan Devlin '06 added 12 kills
and 13 digs and Cassie Sancartier '08
had 27 assists.
On Saturday the Mules took an easy
3-0 victory over Hamilton which was
ranked last of the NESCAC schools
last season, followed by a 3-1 loss to
Williams College. In the matches
against Hamilton, Cleaver again had 16
kills and 10 digs while Devlin added 10
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together against, a strong team like
Williams. If we can keep up that intensity and confidence in our remaining
matches we willbe a team that is hard
to beat."
Cleaver is also positive and optimistic regarding what the season has in
store for the team. "Although we lost to
Middlebury and Williams, this weekend was definitely beneficial and a
good learning experience. Our level of
play improved tremendously from
Friday night against Middlebury to
Saturday afternoon against Willi ams.
Our offense is beginning to click with
our new setters and our defensive play
is becoming much more consistent."
The women will have the opportunity to continue their improvements at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Invitational this weekend.
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Just win , baby

Men 's soccer f alls shortof Polar Bears
By STEVE SANDAK

FOUL BALLS

However, the Polar Bears out sliot
controlled tone.
the
Mules, who only had five shots on
One of the major reasons that
Bowdoin was kept from scoring a goal net in comparison to Bowdoin's 16.
Serdjenian still seemed optiwas the play of goalie Brian Davidson
mistic about the
'05, who had nine
year, saying that,
saves throughout the
"the team knew
game in comparison to
that the first part
Bowdoin 's
two.
of the season was
According to second
going to be tough
year Captain Ryan
'05,
with
games
Boccuzzi
against Bowdoin
"Davidson made some
and Trinity, but
really crucial saves to
the talent and
try and keep us in the
togetherness of
gamev "
this team rivals
Bowdoin
came
Mark
Serdjenian
back in the second
any Colby soccer
Head Coach
team in recent
half and scored two
goals to take a comyears."
lost
Having
manding lead but
Colby did not stop fighting until the only one senior from last year 's squad,
end. In the 89 minute Monty Hankin the team also seems upbeat about the
'06 scored with an assist coming from prospect of a truly successful 2004 fall
season.
midfielder Brian Kasarjian '06.

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

By JEREMY LITTLE
I will not nse the "D" word That
much I promise. Not until the New
England Flying Elvises hoist
Lombardi again.All you Pats fens out
there betternot say it either. If you do
and they lose, it's on your head Am 1
"being overly superstitious? Damn
straight I'm not used to this.All those
yearsof watching the Sox implode at
the last second and the Bruins lose to
Les Habitants will do that to a person.
Don't even get me started on the postBird Celtics. Where's Basketball Jesus
whenwe need him?
Brady is the closest thing we've
got. He's not quite to Bobby Orr
Status yet, but he's getting awfully
close. The bottom line is that the
guy wins football games. The
other day I was asked what quarterback and what offense I'd most
want for a two-minute drill. At
first I said Brett Favre and the '98
Broncos offense. Then I changed
my mind. I would want Tom
Brady and Patriots offense. The
guy has won two Super Bowls in
three years on last minute drives,
thanks in no small part to superior
coaching and the clutch kicking of
Adam Vinatieri. I conld really get
used to this.
The Patriots now stand 2-0 in
2004. Thanks to a bye, they have
two weeks to prepare for the woeful Buffalo Bills who stand in the
way of the Pats' tying the NFL
record of 18 consecutive wins.
Drew Bledsoe would love to crash
the party. Although the Bills have
a championship caliber defense,
Mr. Bledsoe hasn't been getting it
done on offense. Should the Pats
rumble through Buffalo, they 'll
face Miami to clinch the all-time
consecutive win record. I can 't
even believe I just wrote that.
It should be obvious that optimism is somewhat foreign to me.

The Colby men 's soccer team was
defeated by in-state rival Bowdoin
College 2-1 this past Saturday in a
New England Small CoHege Athletic
Conference league ga'me here in
Waterville. The Mule 's record moves
to 0-2 overall and in league play.
Colby played Bowdoin tough even
though Coach Mark Serdjenian
described the Polar Bears as, "big,
strong and relentless."
The weather on Saturday was not
conducive to the most organized and
well-played soccer; however, the rain
did not dampen either team's effort.
The first half had several hi ghlights
for the Mules on their side of the field.
Russell Gullette '06 played an exceptional match keeping the defense organized at sweeper as his leadershi p in the
back has helped the team maintain a

...the talent and
togetherness of
this team rivals
any Colby soccer team in
recent years.

One of the most hopeful signs that
makes this year seem a little different
than past years was the enthusiasm of
the crowd. The team was very appreciative of the amount of people who
carne out on Saturday. Despite the wet
and wintry weather the fans were colorful and eclectic with their cheering.
Upcoming games for the Mules
include a non-league match at the
University of New England on
Thursday. The team looks to bounce
back from this weekend's tough loss
and gain some confidence going into
another big NESCAC game against
Trinity College.
Serdjenian said that Trinity is
apparently quite young this year but
they will still undoubtedly be talented.
The presence of many seniors on
Colby 's squad should play to their
advantage as they look for their first
league win of the year.

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
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Colby women 's soccer beats UNE , UMF; falls to Bowdoin
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Colby women 's soccer team
had a packed schedule last week and
continued to work hard on Saturday
despite two previous games and wintry weather.
On , Tuesday, the Mules played the
University of New England , beating
the Noreasters with a score of 3-1.
Immediately into the game, Colby got
on the scoreboard when Kaitlin
Herlihy '06 stole the ball and p laced it
over UNE goalkeeper Amanda Brown
'05. UNE' s Amanda Smith '08

'
"
¦ ¦; , '
. ¦• -Golf ; .
.
@ Maine State Tournament
¦? Volleyball
@MT Invitational
SAT U RDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
• Women's Tennis
'¦¦
© FalUTA .
• Volleyball
@ MIT Invitational
• Field Hockey
© Trinity
• Men's Soccer
© Trinity
• Women's Soccer
i
Trinity
!;.
©
• Football
: © Williams
• Golf
© NESCAC tournament
• Women's Cross Country^
vs. Bowdoin and Wesleyan
' ; '.' 2 p.m. y.• Men's Cross Country
vs. Bowdoin and Wesleyan
2 p.m.

By WALTER CAMPBELL

Despite a last minute goal by Colby s' Monty Hankin '06 , the Mules were unable to catch Bowdoin in Saturday 's 2-1 loss.

By MERIDITH
M. BLASCOVICH

THURSDAY; SEPTEMBER 23
• Men's Soccer
© UNE
• Field Hockey
vs. Hussoh
4:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
• Women 's Tennis
© FalUTA

Woodsmen to compete
at Unity on Saturday

i_i—;—^— u^i

Continued on Page 8

this week
In sports

slopped Colby 's lead with a shot from theme to hel p its offense and ensure a
outside the 18 yard line to make il 1-1. ¦ win for the Mules. Cox scored first off
The tie didn 't last long, however; a of an assist fro m defender Katie
lew minutes later Libba Cox '07 stole McCabe '08. Meg Davis '07 received
the ball in front of the net to score the a pass from Meggie Herlihy '08 to
Mules ' second goal and within two earn her first colleg iate goal , and with
minutes assisted Laura Williamson
less than three minutes left , Kara
'07, who easil y navi gated around
McCabe '06 assisted Amanda Walsh
Brown for the final point.
'05 to finish the scoring.
On Thursday, both Cox and
It was difficult to believe on
Williamson added goals against (he Saturday that those games had
University of Maine at Farminglon , occurred during the same week. Colby,
who Colby beat 4-1. The scoring starlin white , faced rival Bowdoin College ,
- •ed with UMF after eight minutes . in black , in the wo rst of a gray, gusty
Williamson tied the game at the end of storm at 11 a.m. Last year, the Mules
the first half. The defense, which had lost 2-3 in Brunswick after an intense ,
not given up a goal in the second half emotional game , Last Saturday, each
of its lirs l two games, continued this
team stepped on Ihe soggy, now messy
4

field to show its rival it could compete
and win. The first half remained scoreless until Bowdoin freshman Kathcrine
Whilel y scored to make it 1-0. The
Mules dominated the game for the
remainder of the fi rst half. Bowdoin
got a corner kick
eight minutes into
the second half ,
however,
and
Whitel y
scored
again. The game
ended
with
Bowdoi n 's 2-0 win.
Though dissatisfied with their loss,
the Colby women
are
somewhat
pleased with their
play. "We felt reall y
prepared going into
Katie
the game, and were
disappointed by the
loss, as Bowdoin is
one oi our niggesi nvais, waisn sunt,
"But , a.sit 's still early in the season, we
arc try i ng to take some positive things
away from Ihe game. The team continued to work hard for 90 minutes and we
felt that overall we did play wel l-we just
didn 't yet the opportunities we needed."

Fellow Tri-Captain Elizabeth Riley
'05, who stopped 12 shots during the
game added, "Although the end result
was 2-0, 1 thought we played very well.
We had a tough schedule this week, but
the team did well rally ing for Saturday 's
game. I know that the
team would like to sec
Bowdoin again in the
p layoffs."
To make the playoffs, Colby will need
to add some more conference wins to its
record. McCabe knows
it will happen: "We did
a good job possessing
the ball and handling
Bowdoin 's fast transition attacks ," she said.
"Althoug h we're disMcCabe '08 appointed to come
Player
away with a loss, wc
feel that we've made a
goou simemeiu anoiu our potential to
compete successfully in the NESCAC."
Colby competes this Saturday in
Uarlford, Connecticut , f or a Now
England Small College Athletic
Conference match against Trinity
College.

Although we're
disappointed to
come away with
a loss, we feel
that we've made
a good statement about our
potential.

As I gently turned my head and
cupped a hand over my ear, I heard,
deep in the woods across the road
near the Hillside parking lot, the
swift chop of an axe planting itself
firmly into a thick, strong object . As I
urinated all over my new jeans, and
started to cry and scream like a
school girl, I embarrassedly realized
that the noise I had just heard was not
Jason Vbrhees hacking into the flesh
of an unsuspecting, and most likely
naked , camp counselor, but instead
the woodsmen team practicing for
their next meet. I instantly started
laughing at my foolishness and running back to my dorm to get a clean
pair of pants.
Both the men's woodsmen team,
which is co-captained by Tim
Newhouse '05 and Josh Taylor '05,
and the women's woodsmen team,
which is captained by Kate Braemer
'07, have their first competition this
upcoming Saturday at Unity College,
where they will compete against
Unity, University of Maine at Orono
and the University of New Hampshire,
among others. According to Braemer,
Ihcy have been training for this event
and those that will soon follow since
their "first day on campus."
They will partici pate in the horizontal chop, vertical chop, disk stake,
single and double sawing, axe throwing, log throwing and pole climbing.
The events are also divided into the
categories of one person , two person
lor team events , during which the
team will use, aecording to
Newhouse , "axes, chainsuws , bow
saws, two person -cutting saw s and
many other specialized equipment."
Newh ouse also said , "Ihe evcnl.s
require a certain amount of strength.
Continued on Page 9

INSIDE SPORTS

Cross country competes in first meel

Cross country ran hard on Saturday despite lite
PAGE 8
wet weather,

Field hockey takes first NESCAC win

Field hockey narrowly defeated Bowdoin on
Saturday .
PAOE 9
j
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Though the Mules were disappointed with their loss to Bowdoin, the team was impressed with their level of p lay.
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